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Abstract
This research involved the development and evaluation of a
c~mmmity-basedfisheries management plan for the community of Holman

on Victoria Island in the N.W.T.

The management of this Arctic cham

fisher). is the shared responsibility of a CO-managementcomrnittee called the
Fisheries Joint Management Cornmittee (FJMC). The purpose of this research
was to develop a framework for the implementation and application of

community-based fisheries management and monitoring operating under comanagement regimes. Catch data and biological data collected by community
fishery monitors were analysed in combination with two community
household surveys collected in 1993 and 1997, a weir project conducted in
1992, and a tagging program conducted in 1992 and 1993.

Results of this study showed that periodic household surveys
demonstrate how community perspectives influence subsistence fishing
practices. For example, theses surveys have been used to identified changes
in fishing locations, measured subsistence charr needs, and to assess the
degree of community support for alternative management options.

Community-based fisheries monitoring provides a description of the fishery,
builds a comprehensive database and encourages capacity-building at the
community level. Complrmentary saentific assessrnent programs such as a
tagging project, can make important contributions to the interpretation of
community monitoring data.
Recommendations for improvement of the community-based
approach to fisheries management indude: unbiased sampling techniques in
the monitoring program; a weU designed tagging program; training programs

for community members; and expanded community consultation programs.
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Chapter One - Introduction
1.1 Introduction to the Study

Aboriginal land clairns settled in the Canadian north over the past 20
years have contributed to significant changes in resource management
practices.

Prior to the 1970's the management of renewable resources

throughout Canada was the responsibility of federal, provincial and temtorial
governrnents. Many aboriginal land claims finalized since that time have
included provisions for greater local control over natual resources, and have
resulted in policies favouring increased user-group involvement in resource
management, CO-operativemanagement, CO-managementand devolution in
general (Berkes et al., 1991).

User-group involvement in resource

management matters can occur at various levels of integration between local

and govemment management systems. Terms such as CO-managementcan
be difficult to define in relation to user-group involvement, since co-

management arrangements reflect a continuum of increasing degrees of
shared deasion making power.
One definition of CO-managementwith usehl application for this

study is "a joint management process that brings together local resource users
and governmcnt agenues to share management responsibility for local or

regional resources"(Roberts, 1994). This definition emphasizes that comanagement is a process, and that most often there is roorn to improve the
exsisting levels of integration between local and govemment management
systems. The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement signed in 1975, was
the first comprehensive land claim to be settled in northem Canada. In the
Northwest Territories, the Inuvialuit, Inuit, Gwich'in, Sahtu Dene and
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Nunavut have al1 settled land claims since that time. Each of these final
agreements has resulted in the establishment of CO-management
arrangements. The CO-management committees established under these
agreements are today responsible for the management of a wide vanety of

natural resources, including wildlife and fisheries throughout the Canadian
north.

In 1984 the Government of Canada and the Inuvialuit of the Western
Arctic signed the Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA) (DIAND, 1988). This
agreement grants the Inuvialuit speciai rights for a 1.092 million square
kilornetre area designated as the Inuvialuit Settlement Region (KR) (Fig. 1).
Responsibility for resource management within the IFA is divided among

five CO-managementcommittees, through which the Inuvialuit interact with
government agenaes (Fig. 2). Six hunters and trappers cornmittees (HTCs)
representing the six local communities in the S R advise the huvialuit Game
Council (IGC) on resource issues.

The IGC represents the collective

Inuvialuit interest in all local renewable resource matters, and provides a
vital link between the CO-management committees and the local
communities.

The Fisheries Joint Management Committee (FJMC) was also
established under the IFA to assist Canada and the Inuvialuit in
adminiçtering their rights and obligations related to fisheries in the ISR. The

FJMC is comprised of four voting members and an independent chair
appointed by the committee. The IGC and the government of Canada each
select two of the four voting members. The FJMC is responsible foi advising
the Minister of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans on regulations,

Figure 1.

The Inuvialuit Settlement Region, Canada (Roberts, 1994).
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Inuvialuit Wildlife Managrnent Structures (Roberts, 1994).
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research policies and management of fish and marine mammal resources
within the ISR. In recent years the FJMC, in CO-operation with DFO and the

HTCs, has moved toward community-based fisheries monitoring.
Historically, fishenes monitoring has been camed out by DFO biologists. The
fisheries data collected by DFO was then used for decision-makirtg in the

CO-

management process.

Community involvement in fishery data collection represents an
attempt to increase resource user participation in the CO-managementprocess.
Involving the community in fisheries monitoring allows fishermen to be

active contributors to improving the resource base, and to be in a better
position to make themselves heard on policy matters (Pinkerton, 1989). Ln
1991 a pilot project to monitor harvest levels and collect fisheries data was
developed for the Arctic cham subsistence fishery of Holman, on Victoria

Island in the ISR (Fig. 3). The objective of this project was to study the use of

community collected fisheries data in the developrnent of a fisheries
management plan.

Arctic charr fisheries have been described as a manager's nightmare
(Armstrong, 1984; Johnson, 1989). A Ml-span conduit weir operating as
counting fences can provide reliable abundance estimates for charr
populations (Johnson, 1989). However, these weirs are expensive to operate

and several years of operation may be required in order to obtain reliable
estimates (Papst et al., 1996). Johnson (1989) concluded that the management
of cham fisheries must be pragrnatic in approach, and based on all available

information. Where CO-managementcornmittees are in place, communitybased monitoring can be a potential source of fishenes information.
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Figure 3.

Location of Holman within the ISR (DIAND, 1988).
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Successful CO-management in this type of environment creates a
willingness among both fishermen and govenunent to share data about the
resource, and therefore to collectively reach a more complete understanding
of the resource (Wilson et al., 1994; Hilborn et al., 1993; Ostrom,1990, McCay
and Acheson, 1987; Berkes et al., 1991; Pinkerton, 1989; Kuperan and
Abdullah, 1994). Fishermen, who become partners in the management
process can collect data which provides a description of the fishery. Using this
data, fishenes scientists can work with the community to develop an effective
fisheries management plan based on a more comprehensive understanding
of the resource.

Ln order to achieve successful CO-managementof a fisheries resource,
the partners m u t develop trust in the CO-managementprocess through both
communication and participation. Historically, DFO scientists have collected
the data used to make fishery resource management decisions, and DFO
managers have made all the management decisions. Management detisions

made by remote government officials, based on data collected solely by
govenunent biologists, tends to have iow credibility with local fishermen
who have alternative sources of data, such as extensive knowledge of local
stocks based on years of observation and experience.

In the past, local knowledge has been disregarded during policy
development, and consequently fishermen have been excluded from the
management process.

In some cases, fishermen's livelihoods have been

severely disrupted by decisions based on data they know to be inadequate.
When this occurs, fishermen tend to adopt confrontational postures w h c h
can ultimately be far more costly and inefficient than the alternative of
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bringing fishermen into the data-gathering / decision making

process

(Ostrom, 1987; Berkes et al., 1991; Pinkerton, 1989). The development of
community-based fishing plans involves communities in the data gathering
and decision making proces-, and provides an important opportunity for
developing understanding and trust among the CO-managementpartners.
Furthexmore, community-based management can be cost-effective, and c m
provide an opportunity to integrate community knowledge and scientific
fishenes management techniques (Papst et al., 1996). Management plans
which have involved the resource users in the data collection and analysis

process are generally more accepted by fishermen and the community, than
management plans which do not involve local resource users (Pinkerton,

1989).

The development of a community-based fisheries monitoringmanagement program is an attempt to bridge the gap between the theory and
practice of CO-management. Closing the gap between what should be done
and what is actually done, produces a more functional CO-management
arrangement. When issues such as data collection/fisheries monitoring,
recommendations, responsibility, and decision-making power are more
equitably shared between local and government levels, a more
comprehensive CO-managment system can evolve.

Local data collection

which draws upon local knowledge and incorporates academic/scientific
knowledge can produce superior data which may be used to generate more
specific, flexible and timely responses to management opportunities
(Pinkerton, 1989). Therefore, CO-management,particdarly in the area of data

collection, can allow for a more e£fiaent harvest of the subsistence fishery.

- -
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1.2 Issue Statemenk

Section 14(4) of the lnuvialuit Final Agreement ensures the effective
integration of the Inuvialuit into al1 bodies, functions and decisions

pertaining to wildlife managrnent in the SR. However, until 1991 DFO
scientists took sole responsibility for monitoring the Arctic charr subsistence
fishery of Holman. Since that tirne, a pilot project in community-based
monitoring has been irnplemented in which local people have been hired to
monitor the charr fishery. Through this pilot project, the community has
demonstrated that it is capable of collecting fishery data on a practical level.
At present, there is a need to evaluate the quality and reliability of the data

generated by the co~lzmunitymonitoring project. In addition, there is need
for a mechanism within the joint management process through which
community members can more fully participate in the evaluation and
utilization of the data they colle&.

Inaeased community participation creates a better understanding of
the fishery, which in hirn wiU enhance the communities' ability to make

meaningful recommendations and sound management decisions. Extensive
efforts can be made to manage the Kuujjua River charr stock, but unlil the

processes involved in fishery management are incorporated inta the Mestyles
of the people who live off the charr, management may never be completely

successful. The purpose of this research is to develop a framework for the
implementation and application of community-based fisheries management
and monitoring, operating under CO-managementregimes.
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13Objectives:

The objectives used to achieve thiç research purpose were:
To document and evaluate the existing H o h a n community
monitoring program in order to obtain existing background
information needed to construct a framework for community-based

fishenes management and monitoring.
To analyze and evaluate the community coilected data/ information for
its reliability and quality using scienec methodologies.

To idenûfy strengths and weaknesses in the Holman Fiçhing Plan and
to make recommendations to improve the community-based
monitoring program.

To develop a framework for the implernentation and operation of
Arctic community-based fishenes management and monitoring
programs.

1.4 General Methods
The following ten sources of data were used to conduct this research:

community collected monitoring data; DFO whole fish sub-sample data;
Inuvialuit Harvest Study data; mark and recapture data; DFO scientific data;

Statistics Canada census data; household s w e y data; community meetings

and workshop information; economic cost data; and 1997 summer field
research data. Praaicum chapters were organized into independent
publishable j o d articles resulting in some repetition between chapterç.
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1.4.1 Literature Review

An in-depth literature review was carried out on subjects relevant to
the research including: fisheries management; Arctic chan bioiogy; the

huvialuit Final Agreement; CO-management;comrnunity monitoring; the
Holman community; the Holman Arctic chan subsistence fishery; the

Holman community-based monitoring program; and fisheries assessrnent
techniques and bias. Relevant information found in the Literature was used
to guide this research.

1.4.2 Assessing the Usefulness and A c m a c y of Community Coilected Data:
Biological data collected by the community was sent to the researcher
and filed into a Macintosh Stat View 4.1 database. In addition, the whole fish
sub-samples were received by the researcher and analysed. These data were
also entered into a Macintosh Stat View 4.1 database. Both data sets were
analysed to determine their structure and content in order to organize the
data for fwther analysis. Al1 community colleded monitoring data kom 1991
to 1997 was analysed to determine both its usefdness and its accuracy.
The researcher ernployed the following standard fishery management
techniques: catch curves; growth curves; survival rate and mortality;
recruitment; population estimates; length/ weight / age frequency
distributions; catch per unit effort (CPUE); to determine the usefulness of
community collected data as a fisheries management twl. The uçefuiness of
community collected monitoring data relative to other sources of data was
determined by comparing the information it generates to the information
derived in the Inuvialuit Harvest Study and the information derived from
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DFO samphg data.
The DFO whole fish sub-sample was used to collect additional
biological information such as the malejfemale ratio and a maturity index.

The usefulness of this additional information as a management tool was
assessed to determine whether the existing measurements collected by the
community monitors was sufficient for management purposes.

The random whole fish sub-sample sent to the DFO was used to
perform a comparative analyçis of the data collected by community monitors
and the random whole fish sub sample analysed by the fishery scientist. The

degree of correlation between the two data sources served to quantify the
scientific integrity of community collected data. Age, fork length, and total
weight frquency distributions resulting from analyses of the two data sources
were tested for signifiant differences. Community monitoring data was also
compared with the Inuvialuit Harvest Study data and DFO Technical Report
data pertaining to the same fishery.
Accuracy of the community data was also verified

by assessing the

degree of bias introduced by the community's sampling tedinique. Biological
samples coIlected by the comrnunity suffer from a net selection bias because

all samples taken originate from the fishery which uses primarily 4 112"
mesh nets. Therefore, the biological samples are representative samples, not

random samples.

Some fishery scientists believe that community-based

fishery monitoring is invalid because of such sarnpling biases.

An

investigation was carried out to determine whether biases caused by sampling
methods rendered population estimates invalid or whether the sampling
biases were within an acceptable level.

-
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p
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1.4.3 Test Sentinel Fishery:

In the summer of 1997 a sentinel test fishery was carrïed out to collect
random diarr samples from the Holman area using a standard gang net. The
1997 summer field research also documented how community monitors
collected the biological sample data, in order to compare the methods used to

those desaibed in scientific Merature. How çample bias affected the statistical

infancies was investigated, and recommendations made to irnprove samphg
techniques.

1.4.4 Assessing Tagging Program Data:

An assessrnent of the 1992 Holman tagging project was carried out to
determine its usefulness as part of the community monitoring program. This
investigation involved analysing the data produced from the existing tagging
program, as well as investigating the potential benefits of improving future
tagging programs.

An investigation into mark and recapture methods, including a
literature review and consultation with experts from Universiv of Manitoba
was conducted. Recommendations were then made as to

program in Holman could be improved.

how the tagging

The information produced by

tagguig programs was compared to other available information, in order to
determine if tagging programs, as part of comrnunity monitoring, were
worthwhile.

1.45 Conduceing a Community Household Survey:

A 1997 household s w e y was designed to collect recent information on

--
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the community demand for charr, and to fwther describe characteristics of
the subsistence fiçhery. The 1997 survey documented the social dimension of
the subsistence fishery, and demonstrated how community perspectives
impact the fishery.

Data gathered through the survey included: the

percentage of people in the community who actively fished for charr; the
percentage of people in the community who were dependent on charr for
food; the range of age groups actively fishing for charr; preferred fishing
locations; the number of diarr required (needed) by households on an annual
basis; the number of charr taken by households on an annual basis; opinions

on the community-based fishing plan; the type of management tools
preferred by the community (i.e. bylaws, quotas, area dosures etc.); general
obsewationd information; and traditional-community knowledge.
A training manual was designed for the surveyors to explain how to
prepare for the sunrey, how to c a r y out the interviews, how to fil1 in the
survey form and to address other issues that might occur throughout the
duration of the survey. The training manual also contained a detailed
explanation of each question on the s w e y form (i.e. the intention of each

question and what information was to be extracted from the interviewee was

explained).

Once the sunrey had been conduded, all completed questionnaires and
additional information was padcaged and shipped to the researcher in
Winnipeg. Data collected in the 1997 March survey was summarized, and
presented to the community at the next FJMC community meeting.

Information from the 1993 and 1997 community household surveys was
compared to the annual Inuvialuit Harvest Study for further verification.
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1.4-6 Evaluiting the Data Analysis:

The results derived from the analysis described above were then
evaluated from a CO-managementperspective.

The evaluation served to

address any information gaps found in the data, or in the operation of the

cornrnunity monitoring program. The resdts of this procedure d o w e d the
program's strengths and weaknesses to be identified.

1-4.7 Developing Recomrnendations and Constructing a Framework for

Community-Based Fisheries Management and Monitoring
The foregohg research was used to develop recommendations for the

FJMC on how to improve the existing community-based monitoring
program.

This research was also used to develop a framework for the

implementation and operation of community-based fisheries management
and monitoring programs presented in chapter seven.

15 Scope:
This practicum was based on the investigation and evaluation of Arctic
charr subsistence fisheries' data collected by

the community of Holman. The

information produced by this project will be used to develop a standardized
protocol for community-based fishery management and monitoring.

-

Chapter Two Background:
2.1 The Nature of Fishenes:

Fishery resources have often been characterized as a "common
property" resource, prone to being plagued by the "tragedy of the comrnons".
According to the theory popularized by Hardin (1968), the "tragedy of the
commons" occurs when resources owned in common, such as fiçheries, are
over-exploited due to a lack of individual motivation to take responsibility

for the shared resource. Common property resources are considered nonexclusivef since access is often difficult to control. Each user of the resource

has the potential to subtract from the welfare of other users. This is a result of
current benefits from resource hanest accruing directly to the individual,

while losses due to over-harvesting are discounted, and dispersed among the
group as a whole.

During the 1960's and early 197(Ys, problems assoaated with comrnon
property resources were addressed through centralized government
intervention (McCay and Acheson, 1987; Berkes et al., 1991). During the
1980's problems of the commons were addressed by an alternative solution"prïvatization".

However, the indivisible nature of common property

resources creates problems when trying to institute private property
management and individual rights (Berkes el al., 1991).

Since the 1980's, many disciplines have explored the dilernma of the
commons and searched for solutions.

Such disciplines have included

economics, psychology, biology, anthropology, cultural ecology, property

rights, law and social evolution. Perhaps one of the most sigruficant inquiries
has been the investigation into the relationship between human groups and
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natural resources. How social inçtitutions, human realities and patterns of
behavior impact a fishery resource (a common property resource) are critical
questions in devising management strategies. In many situations involving
common property resources there are complex underlying social systems
which govern the use of such resources. In reality then, many common
property resources are not open-access resources, but in fact have defined
users called the "community".

Within this community of reçource users,

there can be a complex set of social duties, privileges and mutualities (McCay
and Acheson, 1987).
Often within fisheries management there has been a tendency to
restrict common property solutions to the intervention of extemal authority

(McCay and Acheson, 1987; Oçtrom, 1987; Berkes et al., 1991; Piderton, 1989).
External intervention by government is frequently utilized in common
property resource management since it is "thought to be necessary in the
interesh of econornic efficiency and equity" (Berkes et al., 1991).
Another common problem associated with fisheries management is
the conventional saentific approach which attempts to make quantitative
estirnates of stock abundance.

The resulting management policies have

involved numerical analysis and controls dictated by a centralized
management regime.

Wilson et al. (1994) points out that this type of

management iç based on two comrnon theories. The first theory is that stock
reauitment iç a function of the spawning stock size. The second theory is
that of common property resources which predicts inevitable overexploitation and sociaily undesirable results. Policies developed as a result of
these two theories attempt to mimic property rîghts and control stock
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abundance. Thus, regulations have been implemented by a centralized
authority, and control is exercised directly through landing quotas, or
indirectly through Limits on fishing effort. There are numerous examples
where this type of management approach has not been successful (Wilson et

al., 1994; Hilbom et al., 1993; Ostrom,1990, McCay and Acheson, 1987; Berkes et
al., 1991; Pinkerton, 1989; Kuperan and Abdullah, 1994). Hilbom and Walters

(1993) argue that the complexity of lisheries systems predudes predictability of

the sort required to exeruse the numerical control envisioned by these two
theones.
Wilson et al. (1994) suggests that the degree of accuracy and the
completeness of knowledge required for prediction is far beyond any
capabilities management might expect to achieve in a fisheries environment.

The complex and likely chaotic nature of fisheries creates a very difficult and
costly information problem, and a numerical approach to the long-term
prediction and control of species abundance is practically infeasible. There

has been a growing sense among fisheries managers that scientific effort

should be directed toward an ecosystem approach, and rooted in communiSbased management (Wilson et ai., 1994; Berkes et al., 1991; Pinkerton, 1989;
Kuperan and Abdullah, 1994).
It has been argued that the conventional government approach to

fisheries management ignores the existence of, and the potential for, usergroup or local community management (Wilson et al., 1994; Berkes et al.,
1991; Pinkerton, 1989; Kuperan and Abdullah, 1994). Interdependence, good
communication and cooperation, when used towards managing such a
reçource, can avoid the "tragic" outcornes which are predicted by the "tragedy
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of the commons". Interdependence, communication and cooperation are
essential characteristics found in most small isolated Arctic comrnunities,
where social acceptance is often required for survival in a harsh
environment.

In historical times, to be cut off from resources and

community support often resulted in death.
Effective social mechanisms often ensure adherence to rules which
exist by Wtue of mutual consent within the community (Berkes,1989). Social
disgrace is a significant punishment in a small interdependent community.

Much of the Arctic Aboriginal culture has evolved from these conditions and
the result has been a communal way of life. This communal way of life
incorporates many characteristics which c m generate positive results for
common property resource management. Community-developed rules are
most often tailored to fit local environmental and social conditions. As a
result, there has been a renewed interest in the use of haditional systerns as a
framework for ecologically sound economic development, and socially
acceptable reçource management (McCay and Acheson, 1987).

It is important to distinguish a subsistence fishery, such as the Holman

fishery which is the focus of this research, kom that of other fishenes. In the
dassic tragedy of the commons which can occur in other fisherÎes, there is
most often no "community". The geographical isolation of Holman helps to
control access to the charr fishery and defines the user group as the Holman

community. Access is further subdivided within the community by
differences in individuals' knowledge of the land and traditional family
fishing areas. Management of information regarding where people fish has
become part of the comunity's history. People have preferred fishing areas,
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and for safety reasons often report to others the location and timing of their
fishing activities. This makes the community well suited for collecting
comprehensive fishenes monitoring information.

If management strategies are to be successful, fishermen must support
management efforts. According to Wilson et al. (1994), decentralization is
necessary since the information problem aeated by spatial and temporal
diversity demands attention to detail which cannot be achieved by a

cenhalized authority. Individuals who are required to engage in short-term
sacrifice in order to obtain long-term benefits need to be assured that
management mesures have credibility. Therefore, there needs to be a cause-

and-effect connection between a particular form of restraint and the future
state of the fishery.

Community fishing plans will only be politically

acceptable if they are based on data aedible to a l l parties involved. When that
evidence is strong and there is a consensus, then the political dynamics of a

community can lead to mutual agreement about mutual restraint.

An

important key to success is fostering a sense of stewardship among fkhermen.
Co-management or community-based management has the potential to meet

this need, and small-scale communities are more Likely to have the forma1
conditions required for successful and enduring collective management of
the comrnons (Ostrom, 1987; Wilson et al., 1994).
Due to the complex nature of Arctic c h m populations, traditional
saentific fishery models are often inappropriate, and alternative monitoring
measures are required.

When the community is excluded from the

monitoring and management aspects of their fishery, biologicd and harvest
reporting to the government is often decreased in quality (Ostrom, 1987).

However, inaeased partiapation by the community can Iead to an increase in
the qualiîy of the information reported by user groups, since they are now
reporting to themselves and there is more incentive to be accurate and
complete (McCay, 1989). Therefore, fisheries management can be improved
by brïnging Local people with expertise into the monitoring and policy
process. "Involvement creates changes within people who become critical
analysts of social and political structures and who recognize their own

potential for action" (McCay, 1989). The contribution of iocal fishermen's
intimate knowledge of their resource, and how they use it, is critical in the
application of practicd resource management.
Recently there has been a revitalization of traditional approaches to
fishenes management as a basis for contemporary management, given the
failure of introduced "scientific-based" management systems to regulate
exploitation. Pnvatization or state regulation may not always be essential to
manage a common property resource. What appears to be a aitical factor in
the success of common property management schemes is the degree to whch

fishermen voluntarily cooperate to advance their collective interest at the
expense of a short-term private interest. The community-based management
approach to fishery resources is seen as an alternative, and possibly an
improvement for rnanaging common property resources (Kuperan and

Abdullah 1994). The increased legitimization of the regdatory rules through
community participation in regulation and management plans can ensure
improved cooperation, cornpliance and efficiency. In addition, community
leaders are often more capable of mobilizing and organizing local user groups
to initiate measures for fisheries management (Doulman, 1993).
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Two of the most aitical elements of fisheries management are deciding
who will be involved in the decision-making process, and determining the

kind and quantity of data required to support that process. Therefore, it is
important to establish the extent of user involvement and define key
monitoring requirements that will permit more precise stock assessments.
Complex fishery populations such as Arctic charr often show
qualitatively predictable behaviour that varies within a range. Typical
patterns are derived from the underlying stability in the dynamics of the
overall system.

Basic biological processes such as life stages,

interrelationships among speàes, habitat, migration, spawning and growth
can maintain a fishery within the normal b o n d s of variation. Developing
management strategies focused towards maintainhg biological parameters is
what Wilson et al. (1994) calls a parameter baçed approach. A parameter based
approach emphasizes "how", "when" and "where" to fish rather than how
many fish should be taken.
However, exploitation does disfiurb the basic hctioning of the system
at many levels. Constraining the time, place, and mode of capture while not
otherwise controlling the overall level of removals, can still drive
populations to extinction. Therefore, effective management strategies or
fishing plans should integrate qualitative as well as quantitative controls
mg-,

1995)
Regardless of what type of management approach is taken, specific

objectives and means of validation are needed to monitor management

performance over tirne. Quantitative management often requires much of
the same information necessary under the qualitative approach, since
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changes in abundance reflects management success- There is an important
distinction between assessment of biological potential and the decision about

how to manage the stock. Once the stock assessment is complete, choice
remains (Hilborn and Walters, 1992).

Much of the challenge in stock

assessment involves determvling what data is essential, and the best way to
summarize that information for interpretation.

Thus, the role of stock

assessment is to provide the best possible technical support for management
decisions.

The management of an Arctic charr fishery is complex and requires a
substantial amount of sophisticated information (Armstrong, 1984; Johnson,

1989). However, it is often not practical or feasible to coued unlimited data,
forang fishery managers to select what precise pieces of information are

aitical, and necessary to produce acceptable results for real-time management

In the case of the Holman subsistence fishery, the nature of the information,
how it is obtained, organized and utilized must be based on co-managrnent
principles. Under co-management one potential source of information is
community-based monitoring.

Fishers as partners in the management

process collect data whidi provides a description of the fishery. Using this
data, fishery scientists can work with the community to develop an effective
management plan.

To be effective, community-based monitoring must

employ data collection methods which are easy to use by fisherç, and which
provide accurate and reliable data over a long p e n d of time.
Planning and setting objectives for the management of small-scale
coastal fisheries requires a good understanding of resource attributes, the
traditional values of the fiçhing cornmunity, the inçtitutionai arrangements,
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and the overall environment in which fishers operate.

Without this

understanding, any attempt to manage the fishery is often met with resistance
and noncornpliance (Kuperan and Abduilah, 1994).

In cornparison to conventional fishery stock assessment, communitybased monitoring provides a social survey of statistical information about

human fishing activities. Therefore, contemporary fishery management,
which involves community members takes advantage of the incentives for
local fishers to contribute and invest in the gathering of information to
improve stock assessment (Waiters and Pearse, 1996). Local fisher
participation thus becomes an essential part of fishery management.

22 Problems and Biases Involved in Fisheries Data:
Any management choice will necessarily be based on some predictive
mode1 and therefore, any deasions concerning the fishery d l be based on
some assumptions about stock dynamics. Age composition, average fish size

and catch per unit effort (CPUE) can be used to provide estimates of stock size,
and to measure rates of "surplus" production as related to changing stock
sizes (Hilborn and Walters, 1992). However, there c m be a number of
problems and biases involved in fisheries data.
The pursuit of fish can result in a highly non-random, and nonrepresentative sampling pattern in time, space and charactenstics of fish

sampled (Hilborn and Walters, 1992). In addition, environmental factors
sudi as ice conditions may effect the catchability of fish between y e m . If a

fish stock is separated into different temporal and spatial segments, then the
different parts of the stock can be subject to different rates of removal by the
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fishery . This complicates the estimation of vital statistics and introduces
errors which may be difficdt to detect. The net effect of ignoring such
distortions in stock assessrnent will negatively impact subsequent
management decisions.

Therefore, it is important to identify whether

biological, catch and effort statistics are likely to give a misleading picture of
stock trends and health, and hence whether more systematic sampling

procedures are required.
If a stock is not homogeneous and not al1 equally vulnerable to fishing,
then an abundance estimate can only be reliable if (1) relative quantities of

fishing effort attacking different subsections of the stock do not diange from
year to year or, (2) when the relative size of the stock in the different
subsections does not change (Ridcer, 1975). In addition, if fishing gear is
dispersed unequally over the population, its action tends to produce local
reductions in abundance greater than what the population as a whole is
expenenchg. The magnitude of reduction is cushioned if some fish from the
rest of the stock move into the fishing area. Therefore, the CPUE reffects the
size of only the immediately available, restricted portion of the stock, rather

than the stock as a whole (Ricker, 1975).
Further complicating the CPUE index is the issue of migration.

Çummer coastal fisheries which take advantage of migrating fish are called
"interception fisheriesr'(Treble, 1996). In an interception fishery, stock

abundance indicators such as CPUE are more heavily influenced by factors
other than changes in stock abundance. For example, migratory routes and

timing couid change h m year to year, giving the impression that stock
abundance is fluctuating, when in fact it is not. An additional consideration
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in summer coastal fisheries is that of stock mixing. Management of a mixed
stock can be complicated by changes in the contributions of various stocks

from year to year.
Even with accurate sarnpling and survey programs, it is often not
possible to predict how a stock will respond to new management initiatives.
Therefore, stock assessment does not merely consist of statistical predictions
about optimum efforts and sustainable yield, but concemç the assessment of
t h e trajectories of

h
ç
ih

and fishermen in response to management and other

changes (Hilbom and Walters, 1992). A key role of community-based
management and monitoring is to provide regular updating and "feedback"
of both community perspectives and fishery population parameters into the
management decision making process.

2 3 The Nature of Arctic Cham

Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) have an extremely complex lifehistory. The "Charr Problem" as described by Nordeng (1983),is an intricate
set of questions conceming the Life-history and ecology of Arctic charr. Arctic

cham are circumpolar in distribution and can take on distinct morphological
"forms" either as resident, sea

nui,

or dwarf. Resident charr are those that

remain in fresh water lakes and rivers, and are classified as either large
resident charr or s m d resident chan otherwise known as dwarf charr. Sea

run charr are anadromous, over-wuitenng in freshwater lakes and rivers,
then rnigrating to the sea in the summer to exploit its abundant resources.
They therefore have the potential to grow much larger than the resident
forms. These different forms often frequent the same river system and share
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a common gene pool (Johnson, 1989). It has also been found that an
individual charr may manifest al1 three forms dunng its lifetime.

The

distinction and transformation between forms is dependent upon both
genetic constitution and access to food (Nordeng, 1983). Johnson (1989)
suggests the possibility that certain prolific resident charr systems may
function as a "source" for a proportion of the anadromous charr systems,

which may act as a "sinks" maintained by the source.

Due to the interaction between forms, a single cohort may mature
anywhere from age 1 in a s m d resident charr, to age 6 in an anadromouç
chan. Therefore, an individual

may reach sexual maturity ai a body length

extending anywhere from 100 to 560 mm. This demonstrates the well-known
plasticity of Arctic cham (Nordeng, 1983) There is extraordinary variation in
individual growth and fecundity due to the wide range of individual lifehistories.
Anadromous Arctic charr populations are fragmented into distinct
stock components consisting of row -> juveniles -> smolts -> immature sea

run -> mature non-reproductive sea run -> pre-spawnerç -> pst-spawners ->
and resting mature charr.

Each life-history phase has its own unique

bioenergetics and ecology.

Movement between the different phases is

independent of age or the duration spent in each phase. Some factors which

seem to influence population systematics are annual resource availability and
individual growth rate (Le. size and condition of the individual). This results
in age classes and length classes that are poorly correlated and consequently

fish of the same age can be dramatically different in length.
Anadromous Arctic charr are known to spawn on an intermittent
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basis. Thus, a given individual may spawn more than once during its life
span. The number of spawns and the tirne interval between spawning is
however, dependent on multi-hctoral events. As a result, there is a large
variation in the reproductive capacity between individuals of the same
population.

Growth rate is thought to have a direct influence on the number of

times an individual spawns. Early smoltification can lead to early maturation
thereby extending the period during which the individual is capable of
repeated sparvning. Johnson (1989) looked at the condition factor of spawning

charr. The condition factor or "condition" of a fish is an index coefficient
which reflects the fatness or general well-being of the £ish. It is calculated by

dividing its weight by its length cubed ( ~ = w / l 3 )Johnson
.
foound that a certain
threshold value of "condition" may trigger spawning, since pre-spawners had
a be tter condition factor than non-reproductives in the same population.
Given the severe nature of the Arctic environment, individual cham
require varying amounts of time to adüeve a high condition factor. This
adds another source of variation in stock recruitment. It was also found that
some post-spawners never recovered from the dramatic reduction in
condition, resulting from the high energy / resource demand of spawning.
Instead, these fish became "slinks" (mature fish with very low condition
factors) which were incapable of repeated spawning.

In addition, Johnson

(1989) observed that the largest fish (over 850 mm) in his study area were part
of the sea migrants, but were never found on the spawning grounds. This
indicates that some fish become "senile", losing their reproductive capaaty
later in Me- .-
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Young charr rernain in their river system of birth until they migrate to
the sea for the h t tirne, at an average length of 220 mm and an average age
ranging from 3 to 8 years. The spawning segment of the population is
surprisingly small comprising only 4 4 0 % of the total population in a given

year (McCart, 1980; Johnson, 1989; Nordeng, 1983). It has been reported that
during the year in which cham spawn they remah in their home freshwater
river and do not migrate to the ocean (Johnson, 1989).
It has also been reported that mature anadromous Arctic charr never
spawn two years in succession (Dutil, 1984). This is a result of the resources
lost from not going to sea that Sumner, and the high drainage of energy from
gonad production. Given the constraints of the harsh Arctic environment
and the low incidence of spawning, Johnson (1989) suggests it is quite possible
that some fish may never spawn at dl, or at maximum, spawn only once.
The combination of the above situations combine to produce extreme
variation in annual reaiiitrnent, making the population recnlltrnent as a
whole very difficult to estimate.
Anadromous Arctic charr stocks are characteristidy composed of a bimodal length structure.

A bi-modal length structure is a population

frequency distribution which has two peak groups or average ageç. The first
modal is usually at 220 mm, representing the smolts. The second modal, at
590 mm, is somewhat larger in frequency representing non-reproductive
adults (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Charaderistic bi-modal length trequency distribution of anadromous Arctic charr
(Johnson,1980)

This bi-modal structure has been found to be extraordinarily stable
with respect to size and abundance. Stocks under intense exploitation and

declining abundance will not usually show any directional change in
structure. This is another reason recniitrnent and abundance are extremely

difticult to predict in Arctic charr populations. As a result, the management
of Arctic diarr fisheries is somewhat precarious. Johnson (1989) found that
stocks in the Canadian Arctic retain a population structure of bi-modal size

and low recniitment until an extremely low abundance threshold is reached.
Once at this Low abundance level, the stock will change rapidly. There will
either be a surge of recruitment or demise of the population.
Complex migration patterns are an additional factor to consider in the

study and management of Arctic charr. Spawning charr show a considerable

degree of homing to their natal system. However, other individuals may
travel past the boundaries of their migration range, exploring new
opportunities. This may result in the establishment of a new population, or
immigration into an existing population. Size, rather than age, appears to
determine movement. When cham reach a length of 400-600 mm they r e m
to their home waters each year with a high degree of fidelity. Once they are
over 600 mm in length the rate of out-migration to rivers up to 500 km away
increases (Johon.1989).
The combination of complex c h m characteristics imposes constraints
on determinhg management strategies for Arctic chan fisheries. Johnson
(1989) concludes management of such fisheries must be pragmatic in
approach and based on all available information in order to cope with the
complexity of charr. Kristofferson et al. (1989) stress that controllhg the

timing and location of the fishery is essential to the overall management
strategy.

It is also necessary to determine the existence and relative

contribution of other charr stocks which rnay exsist on the fishing grounds.
Due to the many complex interactions described above, exceptionally close
monitoring is dtical to sound management practices in Arctic charr stocks.
Johnson (1989) concludes that the only way to get a true measure of stock
abundance and recruitment is through a fd-span conduit weir in operation
over several consecutive years.

However, this approach is often not

economically feasible for even a short term study, and it is obviously
unrealistic for long term management. One of the most practical ways to
condud intensive monitoring in the remote Arctic is to involve the local
fishermen who are actually utilizing (and therefore defining) the fishery.
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Community involvement can greatly enhance the implementation of
efficient and effective management strategies.

2.4 The Inuvialuit Final Agreement:

The Inuvialuit brought forward a comprehensive land claim in 1976,

on the basis that they were never part of the treaties which had been signed in
the Mackenzie Valley, NWT. Negotiations with the govemment were
initiated and continued for the next 8 years. The Inuvialuit Final Agreement

(FA) was passed by the House of Commons on June 26, 1984, becoming the
first "comprehensive" settlement of the Canadian territones.

Under this

agreement the Inuvialuit agreed to surrender to Canada ail aboriginal daims,
rights, titles and intereçts in the Northwest and Yukon Territories, in
exdiange for the protection of their hunting, fishing and trapping rights, title
to "Settlement" lands, and finanaal compensation. Title to approxirnately

35,000 square d e s of land was granted to the Inuvialuit. This title included
surface and subsurface rights (less certain natural resource rights) to 30,000

square miles of the settled land. The Inuvialuit were advanced $9.6 million
between 1977 and 1981, in anticipation of signing the Final Agreement. This

Final Agreement ultimately directed tha t the balance of capital tram fer
payments totalling $152 million be advanced to the Inuvialuit between
December 31, 1984 and December 31, 1997, in amual instalments ranging

from $1 million to $32 million.
For an individual to be a b e n e f i a q under the land claimç settlement
the following criteria have to be met: 1)he/she must be on the official voters'

List used to approve the IFA; or 2) he/she must be of Inuvialuit ancestry (by
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custom or tradition), and be accepted as a member of a community
corporation; and 3) he/she must provide proof that he/she has at least onefourth Inuvialuit blood and was born in the Inuviduit Settiernent Region, or
has been a resident of the region for a total of at least ten years. Once enrolled
as a beneficiary and having attained the age of 18, each person receives a Me
interest share in the Inuvialuit Trust.
Under the EA, each of the six participating Inuvialuit communities
formed non-profit community corporations to receive and manage d l the
compensation and benefits provided for in the Agreement. The Inuvialuit
Regional Corporation, incorporated in 1985, initially received both title to the
Settlement lands and the financial compensation awarded under the IFA.
This body adrninisters Inuvialuit lands through a division called the
Inuvialuit Land Administration and is responsible for all matters related to
land supervision and management. Ownership of the Settlement lands is
held by the Inuvialuit Land Corporation.
Resource management responsibility has been divided among five

CO-

managrnent committees under the IFA. It is through these five cornmittees
that the Inuvialuit interact with government agencies to make resource
management decisions.

These committees include: the Environmental

Impact Screening Committee; the Environmental Impact Review Board; the
Fisheries Joint Management Committee; the NWT Wildlife Management
Advisory Council; and the North Slope Wildlife Management Advisory

Cound. Joint management on these boards and committees is accomplished
through a 50% Inuvialuit representation. The other 50% representation is
Canadians chosen by the government.
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mechanisms to facilitate planning for the conservation and regulated
hamesting of wildlife as well as the preservation of habitat and traditional
Native use of resources.

The InuvialWt Game Counal consists of 12 Inuvialuit members and
provides a vital Iink behveen the CO-managementcornmittees and the local
communities. The Inuvialuit Renewable Resources Conservation and
Management Plan provides direction for resource users and managers in the
Inuvialuit Settlement Region.

This plan was developed in 1988 by the

Wildlife Management Advisory Council for the Northwest Temtories, in
conjunction with the Fisheries Joint Management Committee, the Lnuvialuit

Game Council, the local Hunters and Trappers Committees, and federal and
temtorial govenunent agencies. This regional plan led to the development
of community conservation plans for each of the six Inuvialuit communities:
Paulatuk, Sachs Harbour, Tuktoyaktuk, Inuvik, Aklavik and Holman. These
community conservation plans have produced innovative community
initiatives and precedents in community-based planning (Robinson et al.,
1989). They serve as a guide to community residents and others with interests

in the resources of the community area. Development of the regional and
community plans enabled community members to play a role in affecting
local planning and resource management efforts.
At the outset of comprehensive daims negotiations beneficiaries
typicaily have several layers of expedations. Elders desire the means to keep

the culture alive and dynamic. From this perspective, land is a foremost
priority, followed by compensation and rights to self-government. Middleaged beneficiaries who are already part of the wage economy rnay place a
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higher value on cash and rights than they do on land. Youth may favour
enhanced access to education and new job choices, many of which are based
in urban localities. However, the fundamental objective of ail benefiaaries is
consenration, and this forms the foundation of the land claim.
The land claim beneficiaries have faced a problem with staffing the
many corporationsf boards and cornmittees açsociated with the claim
settlernent. While the demands for hained personnel have been immediate,
the benefiaaries have typically been ten to fifteen years away from having the
necessary trained Aboriginal labor force (Robinson et al., 1989). With the

need for readüy available Native professionals and managers, benefiaaries
often have no option other than to rely on outside consultants.

Thus

training prograxm which recmit community members are a priority for the
people involved in land daim settlements.

2.5 Co-managment:

Cemanagement has been defined as "a joint management process that

b ~ g together
s
local resource users and govemment agencies to share
management responsibility for local or regional resources"(Roberts, 1994).
The pivotal idea in this definition is that joint management is a "process"

which c m exist as local resource users having a simple advisory role at one
end of the spectrum, to legitimate management authority with equal
representation on the other end of the spectrum.

The later end of this

spectrurn has been referred to as "complete CO-management"(Pinkerton,
1989).
The "process" of moving through this spectrum requires a
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reconstruction of conventional reiationships between resource users and
management authorities.
"Institutions and legal arrangements can only permit,
support, and create incentives for new relationships; it is
the new relationship which generates the
communication, trust, and willingness to nsk innovation
which makes the benefits of CO-management actually
ma terialize" (PUtkerton, 1989).
These new relationships have the potential for Long-term positive
impacts resulting in high quality management, less conflict, and communitybased development.

O n e of the cornmon sources of conflict in the

management of resources such as fisheries, results from the critical
disagreement on baseline datafinformation on stock size or stock trends.
Fishermen often don't have access to data held by government biologists and
officials. However, fishermen have their own alternative sources of data,
such as extensive knowledge of local stocks based on yearç of observation and

experience. Therefore, fishermen are able to recognize when government
data is incornpiete and when their own information contradicts government
analysis.

As a result, even when fishermen are involved in the co-

management process they may question the validity and /or reliability of
decisions based solely on government data. When fishermens' livelihoods

are disrupted by decisiions based on data they know to be inadequate, they tend
to adopt confrontational postures which are far more costly and inefficient
then the alternative of bringing fishermen into the data-gathering and
analysis process.

"The most successful and smoothly managed negotiations

occur when neither government nor fishermen's groups have exclusive

control over data and data analysis" (Pinkerton, 1989).
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Co-management has the potential to stimulate better data collection
and analysis by dowing this process to occur at the local level in addition to
incorporating scientific expertise From external sources. Since both fishermen
and government have input into the process, the data becomes more reliable

and more accepted by both sides. Ln this way biological considerations can be
separated from political ones.
Successful CO-management creates a willingness among both
fishermen and government to share data about the resource, and therefore to
reach collectively a more complete understanding of the resource. The k t
obstacle in a fisheries joint management process is to determine facts on the
fishery and on limiting biological factors. The second step is to develop a

politically acceptable consensus on the "facts". This allows deasion makers to
deal with points of difference rather than argue about the reliability of data
and scientifïc conclusions.
Once agreement is reached on baseline data/information such as the
state of the resource, the cornmittee can move forward into management
development. Local resource users, now having a more intimate
understanding of data and data analysis, can use this information to
contriiute more f d y to the management development phase. "Local people
can often figureout the simplest, rnost appropriate, and most efficient harvest
plan which ensures conservation, using cultural mechanisms available to
them which are not available to government" (Pinkerton, 1989). As a result,
local harvesting regimes can become tailored to local opportunities and
constraintç. In addition, decisions made with local involvement have high

credibility and produce less user conflict (Berkes et al., 1991). Local controol in
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harvesthg activities and resolving fisherman conflicts becomes essential in
s m d isolated communities of vaçt temtory where government presence and
intervention is limited.
Local participation in information gathering can ensure fishermen
have collective strength and enter into management arrangements on a more
equal footing with government offiüals. OAen the stakeholdersf perspectives
arise from radically different cultural and educational backgrounds.
Government representatives trained as fisheries managers and scientists
often have faith in the "rightnessf' and workability of concepts like

"maximum sustainable field" and "stock-recruitment" models @de, 1989).
However, there can be serious imperfections in the body of information
necessarily used in the scientists' efforts to support their management
decisions (Freeman, 1989).
Distinctions between local "community knowledge" and "scientific
knowledge" are essential to understanding the barriers in communication
between community representatives and saentists. Community knowledge
is defined as the wholistic knowledge held by community members which
incorporates traditional knowledge as well as cumulative experience and
adaptations to new technological and socioeconomic changes. Individuals
who make CO-management work "are those able to cast scientific knowledge

into the local language and into practical concems....they are people who
whether çcientist, bureaumat or fiçherman, are able to bridge the gaps behveen
["community " ] and "scien tific" knowledge" (McCay, 1989). Historically,
scientists often disregarded "cornmunity knowledge" because they did not
consider it to be scientific. Fishermen in tum resented the objectivity of
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scientists when their livelihoods were at stake. Many Aboriginal people
regard "scientific research to be the forerumer of major diange in their lives

and consequently want greater Say over the process and practice of saence in
the north" (Berkes.1989). The implementation and operation of a
comrnunity-based fisheries monitoring program is an important step for the
Inuvialuit in regaining control over the management of their resources.

2.5 Commu~ty-BasedMonitoring:
Monitoring involves the systematic collection and organization of
information, which is to be used to improve the management decisionmaking process. It can be used indirectly to inform the public, or directly as a
feedback tool designed for purposes of project management, program
evaluation or policy development. On-going monitoring assists an
organization in keeping its policies and decisions responsive to new
opportunities and unforeseen changes in the decision environment. In order
for a monitoring program to be practical, it must be easy to implement, costeffective, and geared towards real-time decision-making (Carley, 1984).

The role of various individuals and committees in any monitoring
program should be well defined, and designed specifically to f d f i l the stated
objectives. Conflicts between value systems and divergent perspectives which
can occur in CO-management committees require that a wide range of
information be collected and shared with the community. When dealing
with community-based monitoring it is important to distinguish the
relationship between quantifiable information and non-quantifiable
information. There is often the tendency to treat quantified data (such as
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monetary values) as somehow more real than other values.

However,

northern communities and Aboriginal social systems have an important
range of values, many of which are non-monetary, beginning with their
relationship to the land and their sense of community.
While individuals participate in hunting as individuals,
it is in fact a community affair which binds people
together, not only in traditional ways, but in terms of
shared interests, concern for others, and with a sense of
community. Values in this case then, do not refer to the
nutritional value or "economic" value of game, but to its
essence in terms of the beholder king human [and in this
case being Lnuvialuit] (Carley 1984).

.

It is important to have a cumulative perspective on resource harvest,

fishery populations and community conditions, in order to hlly understand
the resource and its relationship with the community. In addition to
biological and harvest monitoring of a fishery, perspectives in the
community must also be monitored.

This would include monitoring

dianges in the Aboriginal relationship to the land, changes in the role of
elders, and changes in the community way of

Me,since these factors have

significant impacts on the fishery.

The methodology of monitoring is very important when trying to
draw inferences from the collected data.

Therefore, careful selection of

indicators which provide valuable information in real-time decision making
have to be deterrnined. Additional factors to consider are: who will do the
monitoring; what will be monitored; who reviews and interprets the
information; how is the data used; and who pays for the program.
Individuals and committees involved in the monitoring program must have
--

-
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sufficient financial and human resources to carry out the objectives of the
program. In addition, the public or community must have confidence in the
program. The public should be able to readily ascertain who is responsible
and how to access the program. These are al1 issues which need to be
addressed when considenng community-based fisheries monitoring.

A

successfd community-based monitoring program will require a h g h degree
of cooperation and local participation (Carley, 1984).

2.7 Description of the Holman Community:

A large number of Holman residents depend on the local domestic
economy. The domestic economy indudes harvesting (hunting, trapping,
fishing, gathering), and processing activities by which people provide food,
fuel, and other material household needs. Though these activities generate
some cash (eg. the sale of hm),the greater part of production is consumed
directly by households without entering a monetary market. The domestic
economy is not a separate economy, but rather is part of a mixed economy.
People do a little bit of everything to get by. Income cornes from jobs, t r a d e r
payments, sale of commodities (such as fun or handicrafts) and domestic
production (country food, firewood). Many Native groups in the Canadian
north, who have had long-term stable relationships with the fish and game
view their dependence on these naturd resources as the secure portion of the

economy, able to carry them through the vagaries of commodity and labor
markets (Feit, 1988).

Unlike the wage economy which is organized around the finn, the
domestic economy is organized around the household and kin. Its resources
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are animals, fish and other materials from the land.

Its capital is the

household's harvesting equipment (skidoos, rifles, gill nets, etc.).

The

domestic economy has a labour pool. %me family members harvest while
others process (such as filleting fish, butchering meat and preparing rneals).
Still others are servicers (fixing machinery, make dothing, etc.) and others are

supporters, taking jobs to earn the money required to purchase equipment,
gasoline, etc. Most families rely on both the domestic and wage economy,
sometimes from one month to the next, sometimes at different times of their
lives. At a policy tevel, support for the domestic economy must be seen as a
legitimate and permanent part of the mixed economy which is the baçis of
cornmunity life and survival (Usher et al., 1989). Sustainable use of the
resources being harvested is aitical, since country food wilI be an important

part of community econornies far into the future.
It is important to recognize and support the domestic economy since so

many people rely on it for their weU-being. Income support programs such as
welfare and UIC provide some support. However these programs send
people the wrong message and often do not provide enough money to
support their family and harvesting equipment. Welfare in p a r t i d a r tends
to erode cultural values. Better alternatives are capital grants, operating
subsidies, price support systems, tax benefits, etc. since they better motivate
the people. In addition, the domestic economy can be protected through
government efforts to maintain and improve programs for conservation,
management, enhancement, and environmental protection.

Appropriate

information and evaluation systems should be established to assess the
viability of resources in which the domestic economy is dependent (Usher et
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al., 1989). Programs such as the development of community-based fisheries

monitoring are eçsential to maintaining and managing the resources which
nourish the domestic economy and support the people of Holman.

2.7 The Holman Subsistence Fishery & Kuujjua Arctic Cham Stock:

The H o h a n subsistence Bshery consists of both a summer fishery and
a winter fishery. Charr fishing occurs in the summer months dong the

coastal areas near the community of Holman on Victoria Island in the
western Canadian Arctic and in the winter, as part of an under the ice fishery
in Fish Lake (Tatik Lake) (Fig.5). Fish Lake iç part of the Kuujjua River and is

thought to be the primary o v e r - w i n t e ~ ggrounds for the charr stock. The
sumrner fishery is assumed to be a rnixed stock fishery. The origin and
contribution of various stocks to this fishery is not known. However, tagging
studks suggest that a significant portion of the stock originates in the Kuujjua

River, about 60 km north east of Holman (Lewis et al., 1989 and Cosens et al.,
1993).

Some biological aspects of the Holman subsistence Arctic charr fishery
have been previously described (Lewis et al., 1989; Cosens et al., 1993). Lewis
et al. (1989),presents biological data by age group for Arctic charr sampled
from domestic gill nets in Fish Lake (Kuujjua River) October 8-9, 1978. This
1978 data suggests that 100 percent mahirity doeç not occur until age 15 years.

The length interval data from the sampling indicates that females do not
reach 100 percent maturity until they have a mean length of 677 mm. Males
were found to be much larger at maturation with a mean length of 800 mm.
However, based on subsequent data from a 1992 sampling presented in a stock
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Figure 5.

p
p

Map of western Victoria Island showing the Kuujjua River, Fish
Lake (Tatik Lake) and the community of Holman (Lewis et al.,
1989).
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status report of Arctic charr in the Kuujjua River, L. A. Harwood (1993),
concluded that age at first maturity was 7 years for both males and females.

By age 10 both males and fernales were found to be 100 percent mature. The
average length for 1ûO percent maturity was 566 mm for females and 450 mm
for males.

There are obvious discrepancies between these two reports on the
Kuujjua stock. According to Johnson(1989) and Lewis et al. (1989), there is a
high probability that chan from the Holman fishery have not spawned before

they are f d y recniited into the harvest at age 10 (Papst et al., 1996). However,
accord@ to Harwood (1993),the charr rnay have spawned at least once prior
to full harvest recniitrnent. Among the recommendations made by Harwood
(1993) was the need to gain more information on maturity and fecundity.

The aiteria used for sex and maturity determination in the 1992 sample was a

hand-written guide by field technician, Paul Sparling. This guide provides a
description for distinguishing a resting fish from an immature fish.
However, Duü1 (1984), concludes that immature fish are not distinguishable

from resting fish. The exact origins of the information written in this guide
are unclear. Thus the interpretation of charr maturity is often subjective .
Clearly, determining the age or size of firçt maturity of Arctic charr, as
weU as their spawning frequency, is a priority for fisheries managers. Perhaps

a detailed analysis of the aging structures wiU provide information about the
age of first spawning and spawning frequency. For example, Paylor '1996)
conducted a study involving biologicd data obtained by community monitors
concerning the Holrnan subsistence Arctic charr fishery. This study suggested

that a detailed analysis of aging structures, such as otoliths collected by

-
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cornmunity monitors, may provide a growth record of the charr. Growth
records can provide information about the timing of aitical life histotory stages
such as smolting and first spawning (Paylor, 1996; Gobkov, 1990;Jones, 1992;
Halden et al., 1995 and Nordeng, 1961; MacCallum, 1984). Such information

would be useful to the community of Holman for the management of Arctic
charr fisheries. Further study is required to confirm the analysis of aging
stnictures. However, the community-collected data proved to be both reliable

and valuable to the research. If aging structures could be used in this way,

community monitors could collect the structures to improve the comanagrnent of the Holman fishery .

2.9 The Holman Community-Based Fishenes Monitoring Program

In 1991 the FJMC in co-operation with DFO and the HTCs established a
pilot project on community-based charr monitoring in Holman. The project
has been on-going, employing community members to collect data on the
Arctic charr subsistence fishery of Holman.

As part of the community

monitoring plan a tagging program was initiated on the Kuujjua River. Nine
hundred and ninety one (991) charr were tagged and released at the weir site.
These 991 charr were not tagged in a random fashion; instead a selective
sample was chosen consisting of a portion of small, medium and large size
fish. An additional four hundred and eighty çeven (487) charr were tagged

and released at the mouth of the Kuujjua River in the spring of 1993 (Paylor
et al. Ki prep.). Recovery of tagged fish during the monitoring program has

been reported by community khermen. The tagging program allows annual
increases in length to be calculated for a Iimited sample of tagged charr which
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were rneasured both at the time of tagging and at the t h e of capture. l/ihis
type of information is usefd in assessing growth rates of the population and
c m be beneficial in the management proces.

The initial Holman community monitoring project which started in
1991 was set up to monitor the Kuujjua Arctic chan stock which is believed to

ovenvinter in Fish Lake further up the Kuujjua River. Monitoring samples
were to be collected on an annual basis from the winter fishery on Fish Lake
in October. However, in 1993 a high proportion of Kuujjua River tagged fish

were recovered in the summer coastal fishery. This appeared to indicate that

Kuujjua River cham make up the majority of charr entenng the summer

coastal fishery as well.

A s a result community monitoring samples were

colleded frorn the summer coastal fishery starting in 1993.
Fisheries monitors are appointed from the community by the Holman
Hunters and Trappers Committee (HTC) and sponsored by the Fisheries Joint
Management Committee (FJMC). Communiîy monitors use field record
books and fishermen's log books to record information on fishing efforts,

induding length of net, size of mesh, duration of net set, location of set, and
number of charr caught.

Monitors collected a representative sample of

approximately 100-200 charr from the winter fishery from 1991 to 1997 with
the exception of 1993. A representative sample was also collected £rom the
coastal summer fishery in each of the years from 1993 to 1997. Monitors
collect measurements on the fork length and total weight of each charr in the
representative sample. In addition, sagittal otoliths are collected from each
charr and sent to DFO for age determination.

Age was determined as

described by Kristofferçon and Carder (1980) and Paylor (1996).
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An additional random sub-sample of approximately 35 charr was
collected by community monitors using the same methods as employed in
the subsistence fishery. Monitors remove every third charr from the net

irrespective of its size or condition. This sub sample of charr was packaged
and frozen whole for shipment to the Freshwater Institute, Winnipeg,

Manitoba, where the cham were thawed and fork length, total weight, and
gonad weights were measured by fishery scientists. Sagittal otoliths are
extracted and aged for this sub-sample as well

by the same methods as sited

above-

In addition to the tagging project and biological data collection, a
household survey was conducted as part of the community monitoring
program. The door-to-door household survey was administered in order to

determine the community requirements for charr. The methods used in the
1993 household survey consisted of persona1 interviews based on a pre-

plamed questionnaire. The 1993 household survey had approximately 9095% coverage of community households, and showed that the Holman

community is heavily reliant upon the Arctic charr in the area.
An evaluation of this monitoring program was conducted for the
period beginning from 1991 to 1994. The results of this evaluation were
summarized and presented at the 1995 "Circumpolar Aboriginal People and
Co-Management Practice Conference" in Inuvik, N.W.T..

These results also

indicated that the subsistence fishery of Holman is dependent on the Kuujjua

In 1992 a total of 10,493 charr were counted moving

Arctic charr stock.

tluough a full-span conduit weir between August 11 and September 8. This is

thought to represent an accurate estimate of abundance for the Kuujjua river
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charr run (Cosens et al., 1993). Data collected by the monitoring program
indicated a record low harvest in 1991 and as a result, following the 1992
fishing season, the Fish Lake (Tatik Lake) winter fishery was dosed by

community consensus, except for the monitoring program.

Harvest

monitoring has provided a clear definition of the size and age of chan that
make up the subsistence fishery. Data collected between 1991 and 1994
indicated that cham had a mean length whîch ranged h m 529 to 554 mm,

and a mean age range of 9.5 to 10.2 years (Papst et al., 1996). Cham were found
to enter the fishery around the age of 6 years and were M l y recruited into the
fishery at the age of 10 years. Few charr older than 15 years were caught in the

fishery. No m e n t - y e a r female or male spawners were present in the
samples. The study found that both the age and size range of diarr caught in
the fishery has remained stable over several years. However, Arctic cham

population age and size structures often do not change in response to b h u i g

effort, and for this reason age and size structures are often poor indicatorç of
the impact of fishing on charr populations (Johnson, 1989).
Results of the monitoring program indicate that the fishery rarely
contaùis ment-year spawners. This could be because curent-year spawners
remain in freshwater the year pnor to spawning (Johnson,1989 and Dutil,
1984). McCart (1980) reports that rnost anadromous charr mature by age 8 or 9.
A long terrn study was conducted on an Arctic cham population by Lionel

Johnson (1989). This study was initiated in 1973 at Nauyuk Lake on the south
east side of Victoria Island, N.W. T.. Since the study was conducted in dose

proximity to the Kuujjua stock, it may serve as a useful reference system.
Johnson (1989) reports a slightly older maturation age of anadromous Arctic
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cham than McCart (1980).

The youngest spawners at Nauyuk Lake were

found to be 10 years old, with a mean age of 13.2 yearç at first spawn. Most
Northem charr populations have similar characteristics to the Nauyuk Lake
system (Johnson, 1989).

Charr enter the Holman fishery at age 6 and are h l l y recruited b y age
10. If the chan have not spawned by age 10, this will result in devastating

effects on stock recruitment. Thus, the age at first spawning is a critical
question that must be addressed by CO-managersof the Holman subsistence
fiçhery. According to Dutil (1984) diam 600 mm i
n length have a maximum
quantity of energy stored per gram relative to charr at other lengths.
Therefore, anadromous Ardic charr must reach an approximate length of 600

mm before they are large enough to undergo the rigorous energetics of
spawning. Since Holman monitoring data has revealed a mean length below

this size threshold, there is reason to question whether the fishery selects for
immature fish that have not spawned. The community based monitoring
program has played a key role in bringing this issue to the attention of fishery
managers, and may continue to fil1 the critical role of watching over the
resowce.
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Chapter Three- Community Household Survey

on Holman Cham Fishing Priorities, Needs and Traditions
3.1 Introduction
Successful fisheries CO-management requires the development of
effective communications between community fishers and CO-management
partners. Community level surveys can provide insight into the needs,
traditions and concerns of community fishers. Results of a recent study of

young huit males which included the community of Holman, suggest that
many young fishers are making a conscious effort to remain active in
subsistence fishing to provide for

themselves and related households

(Condon et al. 1995).
The Holman chan fishery conçists of two seasonal fisheries: a winter

fishery which harvests charr from Fish Lake and a summer fishery which
harvests charr from the coastal areas around Holman and Prince Albert

Sound. On average the community harvest is approximately 9,000 diarr per
year (Fabijan, 1988, 1996, pers. comm.). Following the 1992 fishery, the
community closed Fish Lake to fishing for three years in response to

community concerns that the number and size of charr in the fishery was
declining. A community f i s h g committee was established to examine ways
of ensuring the long term health of the fishery. In 1997 the committee
commissioned a s w e y of households to collect information about the needs

and concem of community fishers. The present study reports the results of
the 1997 household s w e y and examines these results within the context of
developing a H o h a n Community Fishing Plan.

3.2 Methods

The Community:

The 1997 household survey examined the community of Holman on
Victoria Island in the North West Temtories. Holman has a population of
423 in 124 households (Stats Canada, 1997). The population has increased by
17.25 since 1991, at which time there was a population of 361 and 105

households. The majority of the population (67%) is under the age of 30,

26% between 30 and 50 years of age and 7% are over 50 yearç of age (Statistics
Canada, 1997). According to the 1991 Canada census, 59% of individuals in
Holman over the age of 15 have some form of employment (Statistics
Canada, 1991). However, the large majority of Holman residents are still

hea*

dependent on a subsistence lifestyle.

Survey Design:

The household survey consisted of 38 short questions (Appendix A).
S w e y s were completed using in-person interviews.

Two interviewers were

used, both of whom were people h m the comrnunity and both were able to

speak the local Inuktitut language. The s w e y was conducted from July 1 to

July 20,1997.
Survey questions were developed following the basic outline of a

similar survey conducted in Holman in 1993 by the Fisheries Joint
Management Committee (FJMC) and through consultations with the
Olokhaktokmiut Hunters and Trappers Committee (HTC). Prior to beginning
the i n t e ~ e w a
s draft survey was approved by the HTC and the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans Area Office in Inuvik.
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3.3 Results

Survey Coverage:
A total of 97 responses were received, representing 80% of the total
households. The survey included households both with and without active
fishers. Sixty of the 97 households surveyed (62%) contained active fishers,

while 37 households (38%)reported no active fishers present for two years
previous to the survey. However, 96 out of the 97 households surveyed
reported consuming Arctic charr.

The average number of people per household was found to be 3.9, with
a range of 1 to 7 persons. There were on average, 2.0 active fishers per
household, with a range of O to 5 fishers per household. Most households
reported having 1 or 2 active fishers and in total there were 117 active fishers.

The majority of active fishers in H o h a n were between 21 and 40 years of age

(fig. 6).

Harvest Level:
A majority of households (51.8%) reported a chm harvest level from 1
to 50 fish for the 1996 summer fishery, and 8.9% of active fishers reported that
they had not harvested any Arctic charr in the summer of 1996. Household
summer harvest levels ranged from O to 200 charr and no household reported

a harvest greater than 200 charr (fig. 7). A total of 56 households responded to
the harvest question, 14 of which reported an exact number of chan

harvested during the 1996 summer fishery. Harvest levels for these 14
households ranged from 3 to 200 charr, with an average of 73.6 charr per
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household. According to the household survey, there were approximately
3,099 chan harvested in total by the comrnunity for the 1996 surnmer fishery.

More households reported fishing during the summer Ghery in 1996
than in the winter fishery. There were 47 fishing households in 1996 which
did not fish during the winter. Nine households (15%) reported fishing
during the winter with each household harvesting between 1 to 50 charr in

1996. Five of the households which reported fishing during the winter
provided exact harvest numbers with harvest levels ranging from 15 to 26
charr. The total community harvest reported by the survey for the winter

fishery in 1996 was approximately 311 charr.
July was the best fishing month, according to 79.2% of active fishers

(fig. 8).

When fishers were asked why they caught more c h a n during the

best fishing month, there was an equal number who replieci, it was because
there were more fish (31.4%) or because more time was spent fishing (35.3%).
An additional 29.4% reported that it was due to a combination of more fish
and more effort.
According to the survey, 57% of active fishers do not own their own

gill net. The majority of fishers who did not own nets report using their
father or father in l a d s nets. There were 26 households (26.8%) who reported
owning their own nets. A total of 44 nets were recorded by the community,
96% of which are 4.5" mesh or larger (Table 1).

The immediate coastal area surrounding the community of Holman is
the most heavily fished location. There were 76 reported fishing locations, 46
of which were located in the area directly surrounding Holrnan. The second
most heavily fished area is the coastal shore west of the H o h a n cornmunity

induding the First, Çecond and Third Rivers. Only 7 fiçherç reported fishing
at Fish Lake over the last five years and only 5 fishers reported fishing in

Prince Albert Sound past the Safety Chamel.

Consumption and Need:

The majority of f i s h g households reported consumuig chan at least
twice a week (fig. 9). However, many of the respondents reported that the

frequency of the? cham consumption is dependent on availability. Some of
the common responses were "whenever we can" or "every day in the
sumrner, once a week in the winter". Oniy one household did not report the
consumption of charr.

Out of the 60 households which contain active fishers, there were 44
that reported at least 50% of their household foods were country foods and
çorne reported up to 100% use of country foods. Therefore, 73%of the fiçhing

households in the community use country foods for at least half of their
household food supply. Households which did not contain active fishers
reported a lower usage of country foods with the majority (79%) reporting

only 25% use of country foods. Charr is an important source of household
country foods, therefore, fishers were asked what type of chan they preferred
to catch. The question produced a wide range of responses, however, the
majority of fishers reported a preference for "silver charr" (Table 2).

Of the 97 househoids surveyed, 89 (or 92%) reported consumuig charr
which they did not catch themselves. Only 8 households reported they did
not receive charr from other sources. Many households reported that they
share charr with family and friends within the community.

Another
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important source of charr was the fishing activities sponsored by the HTC
(Table 3). A total of 17 out of the 60 households which contained active

fishers (28.3%)reported giving charr to family or friends.
A significant proportion of households reported their current harvest
levels were inadequate to meet family needs. The most common concerns
were in regard to increasing family sizes. When asked if current yearly
harvest levels were more than enough, ok, or

not enough; only 2

households reported they had more than enough (fig. 10). There were 23
households (38.3%)who reported their harvest level was not enough. By
comparing ançwers on the same survey, fishers' perception that their current
harvest levels is insuffiaent, was not correlated to larger farnily sizes or lower
catch levels. In addition, over half of the households who reported their
harvest level was not enough, also reported that they had provided cham to
family or friends outside the houçehold.

Of the 35 households, who reported their m e n t harvest level was

"Ok,20 expected their needs would increase in the future. Only 23% of
fishing households reported being confident that future needs would be met
without an increase in harvest (fig. 11). When households were asked about
their perspective of the community' harvest level, the majority of
respondents reported the community does not over-harvest (fig. 12). A

majority of households (80%) reported that there was no fish wastage in the
community, while 20% reported some wastage (fig. 13).

Community Fishing Plan:
A dedine in the size of c h a n in 1991, was one of the initial reasons for
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the development of a fishing plan for Holman. In 2997, a majority of fishing
households (69.1%) reported that charr size had increased or remained the
same

(fig. 14). A majority of fisherç reported that their catch had increased or

remained the same during the time Fish Lake was closed from 1993 to 1995

(fig. 15). Fishers were asked if they had increased their fishing effort since the
dosure of Fish Lake. A total of 58.8% of fishers responded they had not
increased their fishing effort, while 17.6% reported they had increased their
effort.
Over half of the households reported they were aware of the
community fishing plan. A clear majority of households agreed that Holman
needed a fishing plan (fig. 16). Further, 79.3% of households agreed that,

community representatives, the HTC, FJMC and DFO should participate in
the preparation of a fishing plan. Household responses strongly support the
use of community monitors for the collection of fisheries data (fig. 17). Most

households (90.4%) report there should be a community fiçheries monitor for
Holman, Fish Lake and Prince Albert Sound. Twenty percent of the active

fishers in Holman said that they are interested in taking a more active role in
the community fishing plan.
There were a sigdxcant number of respondentç (67%) who indicated
they would be willing to accept catch limits on the summer fishery.
However, the support for a summer limit was largely dependent on the limit
being set by the WC, not DFO. A significant percent of respondents (32.3%)
would not accept a limit on the surnmer charr fishery. When asked what
type of management approach would be most appropriate for the char
fishery, the most preferred choice was to place quotas on both (summer and
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winter) fisheries. The second choice was to irnplement larger mesh size
regdations (Table 4).

To the question "should a community fishing plan indude bylaws?",
59 respondents were against bylaws and 69 respondents (53.9%)thought the

fishing plan should include bylaws. When asked whch bylaws should be
included, the most common response was the number of chan taken and
net / mesh size regulations.
Most people in the community (94.8%) agree with Fish Lake being
reopened in 1996 for fishing. However, most people also agree there should
be a limit on the number of charr taken from the Fish Lake fishery. When

people were asked what the limit should be per household for the Fish Lake
fishery the majority (62.9%) responded 25 charr.

The

h a i question on the 1997 survey asked respondents how they

would rate the quality of Arctic charr fishing in 1996. A significant proportion
(30.5%)of respondents rated the fisishing in 1996 as "very good", 66.3% rated

the fishing as "good" and 3.2% rated it as "ok". There were no respondents

who stated the 1996 f i s h g was "poor" or "very poor".
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Frequency Distribution of Fisher Age Groups
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Age frequency distribution of active fishers in Holman.

Household Size of Catch in Summer of 1996
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The percentage of households within cach harvest level range.
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Best Fishing Month in 1996

July & Aug 3.8%

.
o
a

9.4%
~ u g1.9%
June 1.9%

a
aJuly-Sept-Oct

-.

L

Figure 8.

3.8%

Percentage of fishem who caught the most fish in July as
compared to other mon& of the year.

Table 1. The size and number of nets owned by community fishers in 1997.
Net Size
t
I

3 1/2"

l

4"

I1

41/2"

1

1

2.30%

1

20

45 -40%

41 -00%

,

18
4

1

I

,

i

Nurnber of
Percent of
in 1997
Total Nets
1
2.30% -1
1

! Nets

,
;
1

5"
51/2"

1

1

9.00%

[HO;

Ohen Fishing Households Ate Chan. in 1997

1

Every day 19.6%

T w i c e a week 39.2%
=Once

a week 7.8%

Twice a rncnth 2 1.6%

Once a rnonth 7.8%
Once in a white 3.9%

I-

Figure 9.

Percentage of households that consume charr at different rates.

Table 2. Type ofcharr preferred by Holman fishers.
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Table 3. Additional sources of charr for a household.
-

Source of Additional
Charr t o Household

- -- --

iNumber of Househoids who
,
Received Charr from
-----

-- --

--

-.

Fnends
; From Farnily
; From HTC
Frorn other Communities

12

65
1

--

14

--

6
10

I

67

--

-

2

Fisher's' Perception of Harvest Level
4
b

More than enough 3.3%

ûk 58.3%

38.3%

k t e-gh
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Figure 10.
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Community opinion on current harvest level of charr in
relation to need.
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1 Fishers' Perception of Future Need for Charr 1
Need will increase 70%

Need will not increase 23.3%
Don? know 6.7%

4
- A
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Figure 11.
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Community opinion on future need for chm.
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Does the Community Take too Many Fish?
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Figure 12.
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Conununity opinion on over harvesting of charr.
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1 1s There Fish Wastage? 1

L

- ---

-

Figure 13.
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Comrnunity opinion on wastage of fish.

.

1Since the Colosure of Fish Lake has the Size of Cham lncreased or Decreased?
lncreased 32.7%
Decreased 5.5%

The sarne 36.4%
Don? know 25.5%

Figure 14.

C o m u n i t y opinion on increase/dedine in size of cham since
the closure of Fish Lake
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Has the Size of Your Catch lncreased or Decreased Since the Closure of Fish Lake?
i

'

Ii

Increased 32.1 %

Decreased 9.4%

amam=
32.1%
:+:

Don't know 26.4%

-

- - -- -

Figure 15.

2

Community opinion on increase/decrease in size of catch.

G ~ o l r n a Need
n
a Fishing Plan?

1

Needs a plan 88.7%

Does not need a plan 8.2%

ml don? know 3.1%

-

Figure 16.
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~ o m m & t y opinion on the need for a fiçhing plan.
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How Should Data on the Fishery be Collected
By cornmunity monitors 80%

By DFO 2.9%

By a private consultent 0%

O B y Harvest Çtudy 12.9%
I donetknow 4.3%

Figure 17.

Cornmwty opinion on the collection of fisheries data.

Table 4. Most appropriate management approach according to community
preference.

ksgd

Man3ement A w o a c h --__-/ First Choice
_
Limits on the summer fisherv 1
9
S
1
Limits on the winter fishew
I
t
Quotas on both fisheBes
50
Larqer mesh size requlations
. 3
1
Closure of certain areas - I
.
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3.4 Discussion

Arctic charr are an important part of the diet of the people of Holrnan,

and 99% of the households surveyed in 1997 reported they consumed charr.
A majority of households reported consurning cham at ieast twice a week.

%me common responses to the survey question regarding how often cham
was consumed included: "whenever we c m " ; "every day in the summer,
once a week in the winter".

The community continues to have a high

preference for silver charr. Al1 fishers responded that they harvest and
consumed their preferred type of charr. Therefore, the community does not
show any preference toward red spawning chan nor does the Fishery select for
this segment of the population. The prevalence of younger fishers active in

the fishery provides evidence that the tradition of subsistence charr
harvesting is being carried on within the community. The continuation of
the Arctic cham harvest demonstrates the cultural importance of subsistence

charr fishing, a strong community dietary preference for charr, as well as the
economic importance of charr as a staple food within the household.

In Holrnan charr are often shared among households; with 89 out of 97
households surveyed reporting using cham they did not catch themselves.

The sharing of charr does not seem to be correlated with higher hamest
levels, and the giWig of chan was s a 1 carried out by households who felt
that their m e n t harvest levels were inadequate. These results suggest that
there is a domestic economy at work and a communal way of Me in H o h a n .

The trading and s h a ~ gof country foods within the community makes it
difficult to quanhfy harvest and consumptive levels on a household basis.

Many households recorded that they share charr with Mends and family,

however they where unsure of the exact numbers given or received. Adding
to the complexity is the occurrence of secondary and tertiary food distribution

within the community (Condon et al., 1995).
Part of the H o h a n fishing plan developed by the community fishing
cornmittee was for the HTC to provide cham from Prince Albert Sound. The
additional charr were distributed to households in order to "off-set" the
reduction in h w e s t resulting from the Fish Lake Minter fishery dosure. The
program was sponçored by FJMC and a large proportion of households (70%)
receive c h m from the KTC fishing activities. Based on the response by the
community that harvest levelç were just enough, it would appear the f i s h g
activities of the HTC could be considered vital to meeting the community

needs for chm. Therefore, the HTC program was an important component
in implementing the comrnunity fishing plan.

A sig~ficantnumber of households reported that current harvest
levels were inadequate to sustain their family needs. Results suggest that a

large majority of families (small and large) are in a growth phase and that
subsistence fishers feel a responsibility to meet the needs of their growing
community. In addition, a majority of H o h a n fishers believe their need for
charr will increase in the future.

The most common reason given for this

prediction was growing family size.

These community concerns are

supported by Canada Census data which show an increase in the average
household size in Holman. The average number of fishers per household in
1997 was 1.95, white in 1993 there were on average 2 fishers per household

(unpublished report by FJMC). As a result, there are still only 1-2 fishem per
household who are now trying to support larger families and extended
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networks of kinsman. Given the high consumption rates of charr, the
significant number of households that state their current harvest is
inadequate, and the belief that needs will increase, it seems unlikely that the

Holman charr harvest will decline in the future.
The majority (89.3%) of households harvested less than 100 charr in
1996. No households reported taking more than 200 charr. These hawest

levels appear to be reasonable for a community heavily dependent on the

cham fishery. However, when the harvest levels reported in the household
s w e y are compared to the Inuvialuit Harvest Shidy levels recorded for 1996,

there is a significant under- representation of total charr harvested reported

by the household survey. The 1996 Inuvialuit Harvest Study reports a total
subsistence charr harvest of 5875 &am, whereas the community household

survey recorded a total subsistence chan harvest of 3410 in 1996. The
discrepancy between these two harvest levels may question the ability of
household surveys to generate accurate harvest data from a single personal
interview at one point in the year, compared to the huvialuit Harvest Study
which conducts persona1 interviews once a month.

These results

demonstrate the difficulty in recalling large numbers of animals harvested
over an extended period of t h e . It is a lot easier for subsistence hunters to

recall the number of polar bears they shot in a year than to remember the
preciçe number of charr they caught last July. The number of charr harvested

could be in the hundreds and distributed throughout many different
community networks. Therefore, a regular and tirnely monitoring program
is required to estimate accurate harvest data for charr.

The 1997 survey results indicate a large majority of the community
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harvest occurs in Juiy when the charr are running out of the nvers. The
community perception that there are more fish at this time of the year
conveys a heavy concentration of charr around the community fishing
grounds off the coast of Holman. This concentration of fish could be the
result of a number of charr stocks nuuUng together or one particular stock,
such as the Kuujjua, which has not yet dispersed into the ocean for the
summer.
The 1997 survey shows the summer fishery takes a much higher
harvest than the winter fishery and involves many more active fishers.

Based on a cornparison between the 1993 and 1997 surveys, there has been an
obvious displacement of fishing pressure from the winter fishery at Fish Lake
to the summer coastal fishery. Results from the 1993 s w e y show 36% of
fishers partiàpated in the winter Fish Lake fishery and 64% of fishers
participated in the mixed suauner coastal fishery. These proportions have
changed drastically since Fish Lake was dosed in 1993 and reopened in 1996.

In 1996 there were only 10% of fishers fishing at Fish Lake and 93% of fishers
particïpating in the summer coastal fishery. The 1997 survey indicated the
large majority of summer coastal f i s h g occurs directly off the shore
surrounding the community of Holman and to an area directly west of

Holman. This timing and method of fishing drastically reduces the tirne,
money, equipment, expensive gas and level of knowledge (travelling on the
land in the winter) which iç needed to partiapate in the winter fkhery at Fish

Lake 60km northeast of Holman. Another factor which may instigate or
reinforce this switch to the surnmer fishery is the high involvement of the
younger generation (22-35) which Condon et al. (1995) f o n d likes to spend
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more thne in the community. In addition, the most popular subçistence
activities are warm weather pursuits during 24 hour or extended daylight.
Therefore, it is not surprising then that Condon et al. (1995) found the spring

and S u m e r charr fishery had the highest level of subsistence community
involvement. The high involvement of community members makes the
charr fishery both an important and practical resource to manage at the
community level.

The displacement of fishing pressure from the winter fishery to the
coastal summer fishery makes the composition of the charr concentration off

the Holman coast in the summer a vital question The contributions, if any,
from other charr stocks to the Kuujjua stock in the summer fishery are
unknown. Therefore, it is undear whether pressure on the Kuujjua stock
has been diminished by this shift in effort, or if fishing pressure on the

Kuujjua stock has remained the same or increased by closing Fish Lake and
shifting effort to the summer coastal fishery .
Most fishers report that the size of their catch and the size of their charr
has increase or stayed the same since the dosure of Fish Lake in 1993. Fishers
ako kel that they have not had to increase individual effort to catch the sarne
arnount of fish they caught in the past. These reports would indicate that the
dosure of Fish Lake had a positive impact on rejuvenatùig the K U U J ~stock
U~
and that local fishers are not currently concemed about stock health.

Very few fiçhers in 1997 use net rnesh sizes below 4.5" mesh. A shift
from 4" mesh nets to 5" mesh nets can be seen in fishers' preferences from
1993 to 1997. There were no fishers in 1997 who said they prefer anything

smaller than 3.5" mesh, compared to 6.8% who prefened this size in 1993.
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The effectiveness of larger mesh sizes as a conservation measure for the
fishery should be investigated in order to determine if this trend has had a
positive impact on the chan stock.
Only 43% of active fishers in the commmity own their own net. Net

sharing may be one of the factors controlling the level of effort of this
subsistence fishery. Agencies involved in the management of this fishery
should avoid implemenüng policies which would alter this "balance", such
as net purchashg programs to replace smaller mesh nets with larger mesh
sizes. It is important to note however, a significant proportion of fiçhers
(38%)report the use of r d and reel.

A large majority of fishers in Holman have routine or traditional

fishing locations close to the community. There were however a large
number of Bshers (52.5%) who said that they would be prepared to move
their fishing locations further from Holman if it were required for the health
of the fishery. The distance fishers were willing to move ranged from 15
miles to 150 miles. However, a number of fishers who said that they would

be willing to move also indicated that they would want to move up the west

coast towards the Kuujjua River. Therefore, the use of relocation of fishing
sites as a management tool may be Limiteci in its' capacity to reduce the

harvest of Kuujjua Charr.
A majority of respondents said that they would be willing to accept

limits on the summer chan fishery if they were set by the HTC or a
combination of community representatives, HTC and the FJMC. The 1997
survey asked fishers what management approach they felt was most
appropriate for the charr fishery. First choice was to place quota's on both
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fisheries (summer and winter), the second choice was to implement Larger
mesh size regulations.

This second management approach rnay not be

necessary since the majority of Fishers active in the fishery are already using

fairly large mesh sizes of 5" or 5.5". The 1993 household survey

&O

found a

large rnajority of fishers (93.5%) who felt larger mesh sizes would be a good
conservation measure.

It is interesting to note that five years ago the

cornmunity was in favor of larger mesh sizes and they seem to have taken
the initiative to switch to these large mesh sizes without regulations to
This change rnay be in part due to a FJMC/DFO

enforce this change.

sponsored workshop on the effects of mesh size (Norton, 1997). Caution
should be taken to ensure that this change does not result in a significant
increase in the number of nets available in the community.

The community agrees with the reopening of Fish Lake and the
majority feel that there should be a ümit of 25 charr per household on this
winter fishery. This is a very positive resdt which demonstrates that the
community is quite willing to be responsible with their individual harvest
levels and are putting the health of the fishery before their own harvest
"needs". This is espeaally tnie since the majority of people responded that

their present harvest levels were not enough and that their needs would
increase in the future, yet they are still willing to accept a limit on their

fishery. Again it is interesting to note the limit of 25 chan from Fish Lake
that the rnajority of the community feels is appropriate, closely reflects the

limits recommended by the community fishing committee, and the actual
limits king taken from the Fish Lake fishery.

It would appear that the opinion of the larger fishing community, in
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regard to both mesh size and quota limits, seems to have a significant
influence the activity of individual fishers.

This would suggest the

implementation of community workshops and educational programs
regarding fishing practices and their implications could be a successful tool in
controlling or changing harvest practices in response to management
initiatives.
The large maiority of households in the community (89%) are familiar

with, and in support of, the Holman cornmunity f i s h g plan. Fishers are in
favor of an integrated management plan which includes community
representatives, HTC, FJMC, and DFO participahg in the deasion-making
process and operating at the community level. The 1993 Holman survey
showed that 72.7% of households surveyed felt that there should be a fish
monitor in Holman. This support of a community monitor

has been

continued in 1997 with 8O$% of the community still supporting the idea of a

community monitor. Ln fact the 1997 survey shows that this support has
expanded to indude the desire for a community monitor not only in Holman
but also in surrounding areas such as Prince Albert Sound and Fish Lake.

There were 20.3% of active fishers who said they would Like to take a more
active role in the community fishing plan. If this proportion is combined
with those who said they were unsure, there becomes a significant number of
fishers (43.8%) who potentially would get involved in one way or another.
These results demonstrate a large support for cornmunity monitors and a
willingness on behalf of fishers to get more involved in the community
monitoring program.
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3.5 Conclusion
Over all, the 1997 household survey demonstrated that there is a
growing awareness and support for community-based fisheries management

in Holman and that people are willùig to make some sacrifices for the heath
of their fishery. The results of the 1997 household survey indicate that the
subsistence Arctic charr fishery is an integral part of traditional community
culture and serves as an essential source of household foods. The demand for

and dependence on charr will increase in the future.
Fishing was productive in 1996, following the 1993 to 1995 closure of
Fish Lake. A large majority of the community rated the quality of Eshing as

good or very good in 1996. The 1993 survey had numerous comments which
expressed alarm/concem regarding fewer and smaller diam being caught.

The 1997 s w e y did not have any cornments which expressed such alann or
concern over fewer or smaller charr. There does seem to be a certain level of

community concern over inadequate harvest levels to sustain their f a d e s .
However, the community contributes this inadequate harveçt level to
growing family sizes not to dwindling stock sizes.

Results of the s w e y suggest the overall community f i s h g effort may
be limited by net availability.

This is an important consideration for

managers attempting to implement alternative management options.

In

particular, the community fisheries cornmittee had looked at encouraging
fishers to switch to larger mesh sizes.

This conservation effort would

introduce additional nets into the fishery and could have the negative effect
of Ïnaeasing fishing effort.

A second management option which was considered by the fishing
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committee was the relocation of fishing effort to alleviate pressure on the

Kuufiua stock. However, there was a rnixed response by fishers who reported
a willingness to move theù traditional fishing sites. While many fishers said
they would relocate, it was ambiguous as to what direction they would move

and whether they expected transportation to be subsidised by the HTC.
Therefore, opportunities to relocate fishing effort may be restricted and
M e r consultation with the community is needed.
Survey results also indicate the fishing activities of the HTC had an
important effect on the availability of charr in the community.

The

alternative f i s h g in Prince Albert Sound sponsored by the FJMC was used to
supplement the charr supply in over 70% of community households.
Although there is no direct method of measuring the effect of this program, it

would seem reasonable to assume it had a significant impact on community
demand for charr.

The community f i s h g committee hosted a number of workshops and
open houses meetings. Two of the major issues which have been addressed
in the community are the effects of mesh size (Norton, 1997) and household

limits on the winter Fish Lake fishery. The survey has demonstrated how
community consultation and educational programs can influence

community opinion and the activities of fishers.
In conclusion, community household s w e y s c m provide a valuable
source of information regarding community perspectives and how they
influence both the local subsistence fishery and related management
decisions.

Periodic household surveys and cornmunity-based fisheries

monitoring programs can serve as useful management tools which ensure
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both community involvement and comprehensive decision making.
Household surveys provide fisheries managers with insight into factors
impacting the fishery such as: the number of nets being used, changes in

fishing locations, subsistence needs and the degree of community support
regarding management options.
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Chapter Four - Community Monitoring Data
4.1 Introduction:

Involvement of fishers in fisheries monitoring programs is an
important aspect in the implementation of a CO-managrnentsystem. In a
survey of households in the community of Holman, Northwest Temtoties a
rnajority of households identified community-based catch monitoring as an
important part of a community & h g plan (chapter 3).
The use of such monitoring information in the developrnent of a
fisheries management plan presents the fisheries manager with several
challenges. Catch data is often biased by such factors as gear seledion and, in
the case of subsistence fishenes, the unsûuctured nature of the fishery makes
the collection of catch per unit effort data (CPUE) difficult. In the case of
Arctic charr fisheries, difficulties can arise from a lack of change in modal
length or age in the population in response to fishing pressure (Johnson,
1989). Information regarding trends in the length and age distribution of the

catch, is often the principle type of information collected by monitoring

prograrns. In some situations counting fences can provide reliable abundance
estimates, however such fences can be expensive to operate and several years

of operation may be required.
Johnson (1989), concluded that the management of Arctic charr
fisheries rnust be "pragmatic in approach and based on al1 available
information". This study describes the results of a comrnunity-based
monitoring program for a subsistence Arctic charr fishery and evaluates the
usehilness of the results in developing a fisheries management plan.
-

-
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4.2 Background:

The community of Holrnan (70'43'; 117'43' W) Northwest Temtories,
is located in the Inuvialuit Settlement Region ( E R ) established under the
terms of the huvialuit Final Agreement (IFA S C 1988, c.16). Within the ISR
the fishery resource is managed cooperatively by the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO) and the Fisheries Joint Management Cornmittee (FJMC).
Residents of Holman harvest Arctic chan hom late June to late August dong
the Coast of Prince Albert Sound and at Fish Lake (71°16'; 1M049' W), also
known as Tatik Lake from late September through October. Results of a
s w e y of Holman households suggest that the subsistence requirement for
Arctic charr by the community is 9,000 m u a l l y (Chapter 3).

Gill nets are the prinaple type of fishing gear used, 114 and 127 mm
mesh nets are the most commonly used. Net lengths range forrn 23 to 46
meters. During the summer coastal fishery nets are most often set from shore

and during the winter fishery at Fish Lake nets are set under the ice. The
Kuujjua River flows through Fish Lake into Minto Inlet. Fishing takes place
generally in two locations in Fish Lake, one in a bay at the north end of the
lake known locally as "Aimoakatahok" and the other at the çouth end of Fish
lake.

In 1991 the community of Holman became concemed about the status
of the Kuujjua River chan stock due to a record low harvest, coupled with
smaller fish sizes. In response to this concem, in 1992 the FJMC and DFO
installed a full span conduit weir on the Kuujjua River below Fish Lake
where charr are believed to over winter. The full span conduit weir was in
operation from August 11 to September 8, 1992 and is believed to have
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intercepted the complete run. The weir project was used to enumerate the
Kuujjua Rover charr stock and to initiate a tagging program for the
population. The weir project provided a count of 10,493 upstream migrants.

The absence of old charr, a low mean age, a low mean sue, a high occurrence
of net marks and reports from community harvesters all indicated that the

Kuujjua River stock was subject to a high level of exploitation and was in a
depleted state (Harwood,1993). It was conduded that the exploitation rate of
the population was at least 20-35% and that this represented an over

harvestuig of the population (Harwood, 19%).
During the time the weir was in operation a random sample of 2,334

cham were measured to obtain a record of fish fork length. Of these 2,334
charr, 991 tags were placed on the dorsal flesh of the chan and they were
released.

In addition to the 1992 weir tagging, in the spring of 1993 an

additional sample of 570 charr were captured at the mouth of the Kuujjua
River using fishing rods and seining nets. There were 18 tags recaptured

from the 1992 fall weir projed, and an additional 487 new tags placed on the
untagged charr. A large number of tagged diarr were recaptured in the 1993
summer coastal fishery, increasing the community's concerns about over

harvesting. Upon community consensus, the winter Fish Lake fishery was
dosed for a three year period starting in 1993. People in the community and

fishery managers were so concerned about the health of the Kuujjua stock
that a decision was made not to take the 200 char monitoring sample from

Fish Lake in the winter of 1993. The winter monitoring sample was taken for
all other years in which the program was in place (1991 to 1997).
Historic harvest levels for the Fish Lake fishery for the period from
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1966 to 1978 ranged from a high of CO00 to a low of 1,704 chan, with a mean

harvest of 3,197 cham per year (Lewis et al., 1989). The number of fisherrnan
involved in this fishery h-om 1966 to 1978 varied h m a Low of 8 in 1967 to a
high of 30 in 1978. Estimates of the number of charr caught per net day were
made during the period from 1971 to 1978 and estimates ranged from 2.5 to 5.7
charr

per net day (Lewis et al., 1989). Although an experirnental fishery was

conducted dong the Holman coast in 1978, 1982 and 1983, harvest data was
not regularly collected until the Inuvialuit Harvest Study began in 1988
(Lewis et al-. 1989). No harvest data for Fish Lake was collected for the period
forrn 1978 to 1988 (Lewis et al., 1989).

4.3 Methods:

This study included information collected by the Fish Lake and
summer coastal fishenes monitoring programs as well as harvest data from
the Inuvialuit Harvest Study. Community monitors were appointed by the
Holman Hunters and Trappers Cornmittee (HTC). Monitoring at Fish Lake

began in 1991 and continued till 1997 with the exception of 1993 when no

fishing was done at Fish Lake at all. Sampling of the summer fishery began
in 1993 with the collection of a sarnple from the community's catch and the

distribution of log books to fishers. The distribution of log books was
discontinued in 1996 due to a low number of retums and at this time the
monitor began collecting data on catch and effort by i n t e ~ e w i n gfishers.
Catch sampling for both the Fish Lake and summer programç involved

measuring the fork length and weight of approximately 200 charr. The Fish
Lake sample came from nets set by the monitors, where as the summer

sample was collected from various fishers. The sagittal otoliths were collected
from these charr, placed in labled envelopes and stored dry for age
determination. Otoliths were read under a binodar microscope using the
method described by Kristofferçon and Carder (1980). Annual survival rate
estimates were done for each year's catch using the age frequency distributions
(Robson and Chapman, 1961).
At Fish Lake in addition to the catch sample a random sample of
approximately 35 whole charr was taken frozen and shipped to the
Freshwater Lnstitute in Winnipeg, Manitoba. A similar sample of whole fish

was taken from the summer catch in 1995 and 1996. However the summer
sample was not random as an effort was made to collect whole chan that had

been tagged at the Kuujjua River in 1992 and 1993. The sample of whole
charr was examined to determine the sex and to calculate a Maturity Index

(MI = gonad weightlbody weight X 100).
Catch per unit effort (CPUE)estirnates as the number of charr caught

per net day, for the Fish Lake program were calculated from the net set
records of the monitors and the mean CPUE was calculated from the

individual net sets. During the summer program in 1996 and 1997, CPUE was
calculated using net set times and catch information obtained by the
interviewing of fishers by the fisheries monitor. Information about the

nurnber of active fisherrnan and total harvest values for both the Fish Cake
and summer fishery were obtauied from the Inuvialuit Harvest Study.
The Holman charr fishery was divided into three zones for this study.

Zone 1 referred to the Fish Lake fishery, zone 2 referred to the coastal fishery
€rom the mouth of the Kuujjua River on Minto Inlet to an area
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approximately 100 km east of Holman and zone 3 referred to the coastal

fishery dong Prince Albert Sound east of zone 2 (fig. 18).
In early August of 1996 some angling was done in Fish Lake during a
water quality study. Two Arctic charr which appeared to be current year
spawners were caught. Maturity index data from these two cham were used

for cornparison purposes in this study.

4.4 Results:

Holman Cham Hanrest
According to the Inuvialuit Harvest Study, the average annual
subsistence Arctic cham harvest at Holman from 1988 to 1996 was 8,098 charr,

from 1988 to the closure of Fish Lake in 1993 the average harvest was 6,892
charr. During the same p e n d the average harvest for zone 1 (Fish Lake) was
2,942 and the average harvest for zone 2 was 3,631 charr. After the dosure of
the Fish Lake fishery the average communify hanest was 9,606 chan and the

average zone 2 harvest was 5,608 charr. Both the total community harvest
and the zone 2 harveçts increased &ter the closure of Fish Lake (fig. 18).

The

charr harvest in zone 3 (Prince Albert Sound) increased markedly after the
dosure of Fish Lake (fig. 18).
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Figure 18.

Subdivisions of fishing regions surrounding the Holman area,

including zone 1, zone 2 and zone 3 with annual harvest levels

from 1987 to 1996.
--
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Zone 1 - Fish Lake

Catch and Effort

Numbers of fishers active in the zone 1 Fish Lake fishery has remained
relatively constant since the early 1970's (fig. 19). The number of charr caught

by fishers has varied between approximately 250 to 75 charr per fisher, from
the 1970's to the dosure of Fish Lake (fig. 19). Changes in the number of
fishers appeared not to be correlated with changes in the number of charr
caught per fisher (fig. 19).

Harvest levels for the tune period from 1988 to the closure of the
fishery after the 1992 season ranged from 4,386 to 1,465 cham with an average
harvest of 2,943 chan per year (fig. 18). Following the communiv closure of
the zone 1 fïshery in 1993, no chan were harvested that year. In 1994, 274
charr were taken as part of the fisheries monitoring program and Ui 1995, 262

cham were taken as part of the same study. In 1996 a limited opening of the
fishery took place with a harvest of 769 charr.

Catches for the monitoring program (1991 to 1997) ranged from 140 to
274 charr. The mean number of charr caught per net day as part of the

monitoring program ranged form a low of 1.6 in 1991 to a high of 20.9 in 1994
(table 5). The number of net sets varied among the yeaxs of the monitoring
program from a low of 23 in 1992 to a high of 49 in 1995 (table 5).

ln 1996

only 4.5 inch mesh nets were used. The nurnber of charr caught per net day
varied markedly among sets for each of the years (table 5). The relative

ranking of the years by catch per unit effort did not change markedly with

mesh size (table 5).
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Figure 19.

Data frorn the zone 1 Fish Lake fishery showing the number of

chan, bhers and c h a n per fisher for 1966 to 1978 (Lewiset al.,

1989)and f?om 1987 to 1997 (Fabijan, 1996).
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Table 5.

Number of net sets and mean catch per unit effort (CPUE) as
charr per net day (minimum-maximum),for the Fish Lake
monitoring program 1991 to 1997, by net mest size.
4.5 Inch Mesh Net

Year

Sets

CPUE

5.0 Lnch Mesh Net

Sets

CPUE

Combined

Sets

CPUE

1991

Biological Characteristics

The mean age of the Fish Lake monitoring program catch varied littie
over the six years of the program (table 6). Age of full recniitment into the
fiçhery rangeci from 8 to 10 years of age (table 6). In most yeacç the youngest
diarr entering the zone 1 fishery were 6 years of age, charr were fully reavited

by age 10 and few charr over 15 years of age were caught (table 6). Annuai
survival rate estimates from age 10 to 25 years were similar in each year (table
6 ) . The lowest annual survival rate estirnate was 0.46 in 1995 and the highest

estimated annual survival rate of 0.55 occurred in 1992.
Examination of the catch data by cohort suggest that the sunriviorship
of cohorts after entering the fishery were similar (table 7). The age of full
recruitrnent of the cohorts differed amongst the years.

Few cohorts are

represented in the catch after readUng 15 years of age.
The rnean individual c h a n weight generally increased over the

sampling period, although the inaease was not marked (table 6). Mean fork
length alço ùicreased over most of the sampling period with the lowest mean
fork length of 515 mm in 1991 and the highest mean fork length of 589 mm
occurring in 1996 (table 6). The modal fork length has gradually increased
since the zone 1 fishery was dosed in 1993, fewer fish 400 mm or less were

caught after 1992 (table 8). The 1992 monitoring catch contained the smallest

chan (2ûû to 250 mm) caught in the monitoring program (table 8). Few chan
larger than 700 mm were caught in Fish Lake. The majorÏty of the charr
caught were behveen 450 and 600 m m in length (table 8).

A trend toward a larger mean fork length and a reduced number of
smdler charr in the catches was observed from 1992 to 1997 (fig. 20). In

cornparison the 1992 weK sample of 2,358 cham had a mean fork length of 453

mm with a modal length of 400 mm (fig. 20).
Generally there were equal numbers of male and female c h a n in the

whole fish sub-samples form the Fish Lake fishery (table 9). In 1997 there
were fewer females than males, in 1994 there were more females then males
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Table 6.

Year
Effort
Catch

Fishing effort (net days), catch (number of charr), Catch per unit
effort (cham/ net day), catch at age, mean age, mean weight, mean
fork length and estimated annual sunrival rates (ages 9 to 18),
with 95% confidence limits for zone 1 Fish Lake fishery
monitoring program 1993 to 2997. For cornparison 1978 data
from Lewis et al., 1989.

1978

22%.

1932

1994

1935

1996

EBZ

70.2

22.7

164

98.8
140

233
3.18

274

633
262

22.9
200

12.07

4.14

34.9
234
6.71

CPUE

1.42

Mean aae of individuals in catch
i991
IC)92

Mean weight

199i

(kp)

1992

of individuais in catch
199Q
199s
EBi

Mean fork Lenoth (mm) of individas in ratch

1978

L!2%

l%!2

I%&

E&

1996

Estimated annual sumival rate (95% confidence iimits)

1978

i99i

i992

1994

i99S

2EKi

8.73

Table 7.

Catch (number of charr) and age (years) for different cohorts
(year hatched) from the zone 1 Fish Lake winter m o n i t o ~ g
program 1991 to 1997.

Catch (age)

1981

1982

1983

f 984

1985

1986

1987

1991

31(10)

30(9)

28(8)

15(7)

36)

(35)

o(4)

1992

22(11)

56(10)

SO(9)

29(8)

13(7)

6(6)

o(5)

1993

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1994

7(13)

28(12)

43(11)

71(10]

67(9)

Q(8)

15(7)

1995

o(14)

7(13)

12(12)

26(11)

&(IO)

78(9)

51(8)

1996

5(15)

4(14)

12(13)

lO(12)

36(11)

70(10) 49(9)

1997

l(l6)

o(15)

S(14)

4(13)

9(12)

19(11) 47(10)

Cohort
Year
-

Referance to year dass moving through fishery

f

31(1O)

\

Number of chan
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Table 8.

Fork length interval, mean fork length of catch (plus or minus
standard deviation), modal length and coefficient of variation
(CV = standard deviationlmean X100) for the fork length
distributions from the monitoring program catches from zone 1
Fish Lake.

Catch
Mean

555

(S-d)

Mode

525

C.V.

554

5 15

553

542

589

580

(64.7)

( 103.2)

(59.3)

(64.0)

(59.1)

(54.1)

5 10

500

5 10

584

620

540

11.7

20.1

10.7

11.8

10.0

93

--
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Fork Length Class Midpoints ( m m )

Figure 20.

Length-frequency distributions of the Fish Lake monitoring
program catch 1992 (n=223),1997 (n=230),and the random
sample from the 1992 weir (n=2287).
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Table 9.

Results of randorn sampling of monitoring catch, mean length
(mm), mean weight (gm), mean age (years), mean Mahirity
Index (MI=gonad weght/body weight X 100) and percent females
in the sample.
-

Year
-

-

-

Males
Number

Females

Mean (Min.-Max.)

Number

% Females

Mean ( Min.-Max.)

(table 9). Only a few charr had Mahinty Index values higher then 1.0%(fig.

21). Females tended to have higher maturity Index values then males. The
two charr caught during the August water sarnpling in 1996 were both female

and had Maturity hdex values of 4.4 and 8.5 %. By comparing these Maturity
Index values to those obtained in the Bshery sub-sample, it would appear that
the zone 1 fishery mostly catches immature or resting chan.
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Fork Length mm

Figure 21.

Maturity Index (gonad weightlbody weight X 100) versus fork

length (mm), for male and female Arctic diarr £rom the Fish
Lake monitoring program random samples 1991 to 1997.
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Holman Summer Coastal Fishery - Zone 2

Catch and Effort
Based on the Inuvialuit Harvest shidy, the total number of fishers

reporting for the summer months of June, July and August has generally
increased each year since 1989, with slight decreases occumng in 1991 and
1995 (fig. 22). The total number of chan reported caught by these fishers
followed a sùnilar pattern with the exception that the number of cham caught

in 1996 was only slightly higher then in 1995 (fig. 22). The lowest number of

charr per fisher occurred in 1991 (fig. 22). The highest number of charr per
fisher occurred in 1992 (fig. 22). Cham per fisher increased slightly in 1994 but

has k e n decreaçing suice 1994 (fig. 22).
The community-based monitoring program began collecting CPUE data

for zone 2 in 1996 and 1997. These preliminary results indicate the same
trend of decreasing CPUE as the Inuvialuit Harvest Study. From 1996 to 1997
effort increased from 184.9 net days to 265.3 net days and B U E decreased from
18.45 charr/net day to 10.57 charrfnet day (table 10).

Biological Characteristics
The mean age of the catch sample frorn the summer zone 2 fishery was
almost constant during the coastal monitoring program from 1993 to 1997
(table 10). The mean individual charr weight and fork length in the catch

increased from 1993 to 1997 (table 10).

Cham generdy enter the khery after age 7 yearç, although some chan
at age 6 years or younger were caught in the fishery (table 10). Chan were
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Table 10.

Year
Effort
Catch

CPUE

Fishing effort (net days), catch (number of chm), Catch per unit
effort (chan/ net day), catch at age, mean age, mean weight, mean
fork length and estimateci annual sunrival rates (ages 9 to 18),
with 95% confidence limits for the summer coastal Holman
fishery m o n i t o ~ gprogram 1993 to 1997 (1978 &82 from Lewis et
ai., 1989).

l2B

1_982

-

-

-

1993
-

1394
-

-

O
O

O

1

O

O

O

2

O
O
1
O
9
35
37
27
6
2

O

4
17
25
50

O

2

O
O

4

12
32
19
9
5
2
3

O
O
O
O
O

-

47

31
14

15
8
2
4

1
1

13C)6

184.9
3412
18-45

E U

2653
2805

10.57

1
5

27
28
28
18
9
3
O
O

O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
Mean age of individuais in catch

O

1982

1993

1994

L99$

Mean weieht (ke) of individuals in c a a

1982

1993

1994

B.25

EBG

M e a n fork leneth (mm) of individuals in catch
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generdly M y recruited into the fishery by age 9 years of age. Few cham older

than 13 years of age were caught in the zone 2 summer fishery (table 10).
Estimates of annual survival rates for cham aged 10 to 15 y e m of age, ranged
from 0.44 to 0.56 (table 10).

4.5 Discussion

Arctic diarr are f d y recmited to the Holrnan fishery by age 9 or 10 and
few charr older than 15 years are caught.

The community monitoring

program helped define the biological characteristics of the Holman fishery.

The fishery primarily recruits fish which have a fork length of 450 mm or
larger. A cornparison of the weir catch and the results of the monitoring

program in Fish Lake in 1992 suggestç that the fishery is biased toward these
larger sized fish. Although there was not a marked change in the mean age of
the catch from 1991 to 1997, there was a noticeable increase in the mean fork

Length and weight of charr caught.

Based o n the cornparison of the

monitoring and weir data, this increasing size may have resulted from the
progressive recruitment of the 375 to 425 modal group of charr observed in
the weir sample. As these chm grew they were recruited into the fishery and
the modal size of the fishery increased as these fish grew.

If this

interpretation of the catch data is correct, the increased size of chan in the
catch and the increased CPUE observed in the monitoring program may have
resulted from this recruitment, and if so, individual size and CPUE may
decline as this modal group matures. It is important to note that this
interpretation of the monitoring data was made possible because of the
availability of the weir data, pointing to the importance of having studies like
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the Holman weir project to complement comrnunity monitoring data.

Increased CPUE and the increased individual size of charr in the catch
at Fish Lake may also have resulted from the closure of Fish Lake to fishing

from 1993 to 1995, however estimates of annual survival rates for fully
recmited charr from the monitoring catch data did not change markedly

l
results from
during the monitoring program. Since the annual s u ~ v a rate
the sum of the natural mortality and fîshing mortality, survival estimates

from the catch data would appear to suggest that mortality rates for M y
recniited charr were not significantly effected by the closure of Fish Lake.
Estimates of survival rates calculated from the results of the tagging shidy
were similar to the estimates from the catch data (chapter 5). Increased
harvesting of charr dong the coast in the years following the dosure of Fish

Lake may be the reason for the la& of change in survival estimates, since the
Fish Lake charr stock is thought to make up at least 50% of the Holman
coastal charr complex (Harwood, 1993). Alternatively the la& of change
observed in sunrival rates may have resulted from the relatively short period
of time the monitoring program has been collecting data since the dosure.

Analysis of the catch data by age cohort might have provided insight
into the impact of the dosure of Fish Lake but the la& of data prior to the
dosure and the la& of data for 1993, the first season the lake was closed,
makes such an analysis difficult. As monitoring data iç collected, post dosure

analysis of age cohorts from the catch might provide more insights into the
effects the closure had. Recruitment in 1994 of the 1984 year class cohort and

the reauitment in 1995 of the 1986 year class appeared to be rnarkedly higher
then recnùtmenYs prior to the dosure. There appeared to be a shift in the age
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of full recniitment following the dosure from age 10 to age 9 to 8. This shift
in age of full recniitment was consistent with the general shift of the catch

after 1992 from containing significant numbers of smaller young fish to
containing limited numbers of large young fish. As with the other trends
noted in the catch data, this shift rnay have resulted from the recruitment of
the 375 to 425 mm fish obsenred at the weir or rnay have resulted from the

closure of Fish Lake or perhaps as a result of both.
When monitoring data from 1991 to 1997 is compated to earlier DFO
records there is indication that for some characteristics, the Holman stock
complex has responded to heavy exploitation. The zone 1 winter fishery
shows a dedine in catch levels over the 5 years prior to the dosure of the

fïshery (1988 to 1992). The number of c h a n caught per h h e r has also
declined durùig this time period. Age and length dass representation shows

l e s variation in range and a shift to smaller, younger fish since 1987.
Although catch levels have increased in zone 2 from 1992 to 1996, there has
&O

b e n a significant increase in fishing effort resulting in declinuig charr

caught per fisher over the last 5 years. Age and length frequency distributions

have also declined in zone 2 since 1978. These results indicate that there has
been a long term removd of larger, older charr from the Holrnan fishey.

The community-based monitoring data does show an increase in d i a n
size over the last 5 years in zones 1 and 2. However, age distributions and
range have remained lower than earlier DFO records. The shift to lower age
dasses may indicate that recruitment over fishing has occurred. In addition,

the more recent shift upward in fishsize while age r e m a h low, is consistent
with growth over fiçhing of a stock (Gulland, 1983;Sutherland, 1990).
-
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The overall lack of çpawners caught in the fishery suggests that the
spawning charr and non-spawning charr may have different migrations and
that the spawning chan are not subjected to fishing pressure in their

spawning year. Johnson (1989) conduded that in some cham populations the
current year spawners remain in f-reshwater the year before spawnuig. This
might explain the absence of spawners in the fishery. Regardless of the
reason, it is important to the management process that the monitoring
program has found that the fishery rarely contains current year spawners.
The important question of how many of the non-spawners have spawned
prior to king caught remains to be answered.

Hanrest levels front zone 3 have been signihcant in sustaining the
charr requirements of the community. This is particularly bue during the
zone 1 dosure. Since future needs and demands are not expected to decreaçe,
the zone 3 fishery will continue to be an important contributor to the
H o h a n annual harvest For this reason it would be beneficial to expand the
community-based monitoring program to include information on the zone 3
fishery.
Results of the Holman Cornmunity Fisheries project demonstrates that
community-based programs can collect useful fisheries data on which
management decisions may be based.

The results also demonçtrated the

usefulness of having cornplementary fïsheries programs such as the weir and
tagging programs operating in conjunction with the monitoring program.
These complementary programs provided data essential to the interpretation
of the monitoring information. It is dear from the Holman experience that

an accurate and long term harvest study, was an essential part of the
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monitoring program. Studies like the Inuvialuit Harvest Study provide
valuable information on the numbers of charr harvested and fishing
locations. Analysis of the Holrnan monitoring data also demonstrated the
need for consistency in the collection of data. This was perhaps most critically
demonstrated with efforts to collect CPUE data and by the decision not to
monitor Fish Lake in 1993. In planning monitoring programs, determining
gear size, fishing location and target catch sizes are critical to the programs
success. It is dear

from the analysis of the existing Holman monitoring data

that the real "stzength" of the program will only be realized after many years

of consistent data collection. For example the final interpretation of the
effects of the closure of the Fish Lake fishery and the effects of the apparent
recruitment after 1992 of the 375 to 425 mm group will not be possible till after
several more years of data has been collected.

4.6 Conclusion:

Community-based fisheries monitoring data proved to be useful in
defining what is caught by the fishery. This information is important to
fishery managers since is allows a n assessrnent of how fishing activities
impact the population.

Age structure information generated by the

monitoring program is a useful indicator to assess the effectiveness of

l
calculated from the age
management measures. For example, s u ~ v a rates
structure of the catch indicates that the closure of Fish Lake had a minimal
impact on the stock due to the uncontrolled fishing effort dong the Holrnan
coast. This information is useful for directing future management efforts
such as imposing harvest lirnits on both the Fish Lake winter fishery and the
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summer coastal fishery to improve the the effectiveness of conservation
efforts.

The evaluation of the community-based monitoring program also
demonstrated the advantages associated with periodic extensive scientific
assessment prograrns. Intensive assessment measures such as the weir and
tagging projects, when linked to consistent ongoing community-based
monitoring, worked to irnprove the coUective understanding of the charr
stock.

The importance of the Inuvialuit Harvest Study was also

demonstrated by the critical contributions it made to data interpreta tion.
Future recommendations to improve the community-based monitoring

program would be to standardize sample sizes to improve cohort analysis,
standardize the measure of CPUE in both zones 1 and 2, and to complement
monitoring data with intensive scienüfic evaluations and harvest studies.
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Chapter Five - Tagging Program
5.1 Introduction
Tagging programs or mark and recapture experiments, have been
widely used in the study of many fish populations (Ricker, 1975; Seber, 1982;
Gulland, 1983; Hilbom and Walters, 1992). A sample or proportion of fish
from a given population can be tagged and released back into the larger
population to derive estimates on abundance, rate of exploitation, rate of
survival and mortality rates. Such estimates c m be useful in the formulation

of future stock management strategies.

A variety of marking and recovery

procedures can be used for any given tagging program, and consequently the
subsequent statistical estimates must be suited to or adjusted to accommodate
these different conditions. Therefore, the design of a tagging program should
be carehlly plamed prior to initiation of the project. The designs of many
tagging programs rely on catch data from a fishery to obtain recaptures of
tagged fish over tirne. Often these types of tagging designs require statistical
adjustments for both size selection bias in fishing gear as well as for temporal
correction factors (Ricker, 1975). The cumulative effects of statistical
adjustrnents in tagging data are increased error and a higher degree of
uncertainty surrounding any conclusion based on the analysis. The purpose
of this chapter is to examine whether data produced by the Holman tagging
project provided useW information about the Kuujjua charr population and
community-based monitoring.
A number of important assumptions are made when using the
Peterson method of analysis (Ricker,1975). In order to produce a reliable
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estimation the following conditions should be satisfied:
1.

The marked fish suffer the same natural mortality rate as the
unmarked;

2.

The marked fish are as vulnerable to the fishing as unmarked fish;

3.

The rnarked fish do not lose their mark;

4.

The marked fish becorne randomly mixed with the unmarked fish;

5.

AU marks are recognized and reported on recovery; and

6.

There is only a negligible amount of recniitment to the catchable
population during the time the recoveries are being made.

To make a tagging experiment representative either the tagged fish or
the total fishing effort should be randornly distributed over the population

being studied. Unequal vulnerability of different sized fish to fishing gear
(i.e., selective or non random f i s h g effort) is a source of systematic error in
population estimates (Rider, 1975). Variation in vulnerability with size and
its effects on subsequent estimates can be minimized by excluding from

consideration fish near the M t s of vulnerability to any given type of fishing
gear.

In addition, error due to recruitment may also effect subsequent

population estimates.

This type of error may be avoided by making

allowances for fish growth and confining the marking or calculations to a
restricted segment of the population which is vulnerabie to recapture. Fish
which are incompletely recmited have a fishing mortality rate less than the

maximum or definitive rate, since some of their members are too small to be
consistently taken by the kind of fishing gear in use. This being tme, their
total rnortality should be less than the definitive rate, other things being
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equal. When recruitment occurs abruptly, tagging experiments should make
adjustments to avoid smaller fish so that they will not be confounded with

fully vulnerable fish in the analysis.

In situations where the average length of the catch is somewhat greater
than that of the group tagged, in order to obtain an estimate of stock
abundance the number of tags released should be reduced by an approxirnate
factor obtained by superimposing the two size frequency distributions of
tagged fish and the fishery. This will allow for the calculation of percent units

of tagged fish which were not vulnerable for recapture in the fishery.
nierefore, the total number of available tags can be reduced by this percentage
(Ricker, 1975).

5.2 Background

In 1991 the community of Holman became concemed about the status
of the Kuujjua River cham stock due to a record low hawest, coupled with
smaller fish sizes. In response to this concem, in 1992 the FJMC and DFO
installed a full span conduit weir on the Kuujjua River below Fish Lake
where charr are believed to over-winter. The full span conduit weir was in
operation from August 11 to September 8, 1992 and is believed to have
intercepted the complete run. The weir project was used to enumerate the
Kuujjua River charr stock and to initiate a tagging program for the

population. The weir project provided a count of 10,493 upstream migrants.

During the time the weir was in operation a random sample of 2,334

charr were measured to obtain a record of fish fork length. Of these 2,334
charr, 991 tags were placed on the dorsal flesh of the charr and they were
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released. However, the tagged sub-sample of charr was not chosen in a

random fashion as the larger weir sample had been, but rather it was a
stratified sample based on size.

In October of 1992 the haditional community subsistence winter fishery
took place, hanesthg 2,466 charr at Fish Lake using 4.5 to 5.0" mesh nets.

The community-based m o n i t o ~ gprogram provides a fork length frequency
distribution of charr caught using the same fishing gear employed by the
subsistence fishery. Based on the 1992 winter monitoring the mean fork
length of cham in the 1992 winter fishery was found to be 531 mm.

In the spring of 1993 an additional sample of 570 charr were captured at
the mouth of the Kuujjua River by angling and sein nets. An additional 487

charr were tagged.

5.3 Methods
Results used for this study were obtained from community tag retutns,
community-based monitoring data and total harvest levels from the
Inuvialuit Harvest Study. Utilizing this data, popdation estimates were
derived usùig Peterson Point estimates provided by Ricker (1975) and s h o w
here as equation 1:

N = MC/R

Equation 1.

Where N is the estimated size of the population at tirne of marking, M is the
number of fish marked, C is the size of the catch or sample taken for census and
R is the number of recaptured marked fish in the sample.

An estimate of rate of exploitation "un, is given by equation 2:
Equation 2.

ppppp--.
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Correction factors also described by Ricker (1975) were used to adjust
population estimates influenced by biased resampling procedures.

In

addition, exploitation rates, survival rates, and mortality rates were estimated
for the Kuujjua River stock using temporal correction factors outlined by
Ecker (1975).
Growth data was obtained from a sample of tagged charr for which
length information at the time of tagging and at the time of recapture was
available. A Ford-Walford Plot was constmcted to obtain a growth h c t i o n
(Gulland, 1983). This growth function estimate was used to adjust the size
distribution of 1993 spring tagged chan for the years following the initial
tagging. This procedure allowed the total number of 1993 spring tags
available for recapture in the 1994 and 1995 fisheries to be estimated.

5.4 Results

The initial 1992 fail tagging at the weir and subsequent resampling

during the 1992 winter fishery was not random. The mean fork length of the
weir sample was 453 mm while the mean fork length of the tagged fish was
514 mm. Fish under 420 mm were not tagged at the weir. An overlay of the
size frequency distributions For the 1992 upstream migrants, the 1992 fall weir
tags and the 1992 winter fishery show that there was a strong bias towards
larger sized fish in both the placement of tags as weU as in the winter fiçhery

(fig. 23). Therefore, the estimates derived using the 1992 faU tags and catch
data from the 1992 winter fishery do not accurately reflect the population as a
whole.

However, since both tagging and resampling targeted the same

portion of the population, error is reduced by considering only the larger size
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dass segment rather than the whole population. The abundance estimate for
this portion of the population, using equation 1 was 12,085 dian, with a 95%
confidence interval of 10,534 to 13,885. Similarly the exploitation rate on this

segment of the population using equation 2 was 20.4% with a 95% confidence
interval of 17.8% to 23.4%. These results indicate the 1992 weir count

underestimated the abundance of Kuujjua sea migrants.
Tagging procedures employed in the spring of 1993 achieved a more
random sampling of the Kuujjua run (fig. 24). There were 18 tags recaptured

from the 1992 fall weir project, of which 17 were released back into the run.

The recovery of 18 fall tags in a random sample of 570 charr during the spruig
of 1993 gives an abundance estimate of 25,016 charr, with a 95% confidence
interval of 15,822 to 39,604. However, since a signifiant amount of time had
passed since the original tagging (9 months) the assumption that zero
mortality had occurred is likely violated. Therefore, a correction was made
for natural mortality among f d tagged fiçh. In order to make this correction,
survival and total mortality rates for f d tags were denved using a regression
plot of log recaptures vs time.

Survival., natural mortality and mean

exploitation rates uçing the 1992 fa11 tag retums were found to 56.50%. 18.00%

and 25.50% respectively (fig. 25). Table 11 was constnicted based on this
survival rate and shows the expected number of 1992 fall tags available for
resampling in subsequent years after accounting for natural mortality and
recoveries from the fishery. When the spring sampling abundance estimate

using 1992 fall tags was adjusted fornaturd mortality it was found to be 20,963
Cham, with a 95%confidence interval of 13,258 to 33,187.
As a result of the random methods employed in the 1993 spring
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tagging, tagged fish had a wider range of size classes representing the size
composition of the original weir run (fig. 24). However, as a result of tagging
smaller sized fish, a significant portion of tagged fish were too small to be
vulnerable to recapture by the 1993 gill net fishery. To correct for the size
selectivity of the fishing gear, the % frequency size distribution of 1993 spring
tagged fish and the 1993 summer fishery were compared. The percent of
smailer size classes not vulnerable for recapture in the summer of 1993 was
foound to be 33.74% (fig. 26). The abundance estimate for 1993 spring tags
caught in the 1993 summer fishery adjusted for size seledion was 22,033 charr,
with a 95% confidence interval of 17,381 to 27,931. The exploitation rate after
adjustment was 21.12% with a 95% confidence interval of 16.65% to 26.77%.
This abundance estimate is sllnilar to the one derived from the 1992 tags in
the random 1993 spring sampling after adjusting for natural mortality.

The 1992 fall tag r e m s during the 1993 summer fishery were also
used to c a l d a t e a third abundance estimate whch was found to be 13,835
Cham, with a 95% confidence interval of 12,052 to 16,055 The exploitation rate

using the 1992 fa11 tags was found to be 33.6% with a 95% confidence interval
of 28.9% to 38.5%. Once again these estimates only pertain to the larger size
class segment of the migrant population.
A separate calculation of survival rate, mortality rate and mean
exploitation was camed out using the 1993 spring tag recovenes (fig. 27 and
table 12). The suMval, natural mortality and mean exploitation rates were

found to be 71.45%, 13.87% and 14.68% respectively. When compared to the
1992 fa11 tag estimates, the survival rate is significantly higher and the
mortality and exploitation rates are significantly lower.
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between these estimates could be athibuted to the significant number of 1993

spring tagged fish which were too s m d to be vulnerable to the 1993 and 1994
fisheries.

To account for the systematic error in unequal vulnerability,

adjustments were made to correct for both size selectivity of fishing gear and
recniitment of s m d e r 1993 s p ~ tagged
g
fish into the catchable size segment

of the population.

To adjust for the growth of smaller tagged fish, the

increases in length per year for a sample of tagged charr was plotted against
initial lengths at tagging (fig. 28). Using regession analysis, a growth hinction

of "Growth = 184.935 - 0.273

' Initial Length"was determined (pc.0001, RZ

=

0.619).
Using the growth hinction, the predicted % frequency of 1993 spring
tagged size dasses by the years 1994 and 1995 was estirnated (fig. 29). As a
result, 42.44% of the remaining total spring tags were still not vulnerable for

recapture in the 1994 fishery (fig. 30). Therefore, the total number of spring
tags available for recapture in the year 1994 was reduced by 42.44%. By 1995,
al1 tagged fish should have grown large enough to be vulnerable to the
fishery.

Dunng the summer of 1995 a sample of tagged chan was collected by
community monitors and measured for length.

This length information

allows the predicted size frequency distribution of 1993 spring tagged fish in
1995 to be compared to the actual size distribution of recaptured 1993 s p ~ g

tagged fish. Figure 31 shows that the two size distributions are reasonably
dose and that both would have been completely vulnerable to the fishing
effort in 1995. Therefore, no adjustments were required for the tag returns in
1995 and 1996.
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corresponding survival table was reconstructed correcting for the 33.74% of
spring tags not available for resampling in 1993 and the 42.44% not available
in 1994 (fig. 32 and table 13). The number of recaptures i
n 1993 and 1994 were

,
adjusted accordingly. The results of this analysis estirnated s u ~ v a l natural
mortality and mean exploitation rates to be 58.75%, 15.58% and 25.67%
respectively .

No fishing or monitoring was carried out in the winter of 1993,
therefore, the next possible abundance estimate was calculated for the 1994
summer fishery. The 1994 summer fishery harvest level of 6831 charr was
higher than the 1993 summer harvest levei of 4653. The 1994 tagging
abundance estimates were also much higher a t 24,811 with a 95% confidence
interval of 20,117 to 30,605 based on the 1992 fall tags. An abundance estimate
of 36,924 with a 95% confidence interval of 26,788 to 47,060 was calculated
using the 1993 tags. By 1995 al1 1993 spring tags would have grown large
enough to be vulnerable to fishing effort. Therefore, both the 1992 f d tags
and the 1993 spring tags should represent the larger size classes of the run and

give similar abundance and exploitation estimates. The abundance based on
the 1992 tags recaptured in 1995 was 29,579 charr, with a 95% confidence
interval of 21,168 to 41,352 and with an exploitation rate of 19.10% and a 95%
confidence interval of 13.66% to 26.69%. An abundance estimate of 28,024

charr, with a 95% confidence interval of 21,256 to 36,951 and an exploitation
rate of 20.16% with a 95% confidence interval of 15.29% to 26.58% was
calculated from the 1993 tag retumç in 1995.
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1992 winter fishery
1992 fall tagged char

Size classes

Figure 23.

An overlay of the length frequency distribution of (a) the 1992
weir sample of upstream migrants from a sample of 2358 charr;
(b) the 1992 winter fishery according to communitybased
monitoring and (c) the char tagged in the fall of 1992 at the weir.
Length kequency distributions show a bias towards larger size
classes in both the fall tagging and the subsequent sampling
during the 1992 winter fishery.

char

Size classes

Figure 24.

An overlay of length hequency distributions for the migrant
portion of the Kuujjua population with the 587 diam tagged
during the spring sampling at the mouth of the Kuujjua River.
This overlay indicateç that the 1993 tagging was done randomly.
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Regression plot of logarithms of the number of fall tag
recoveries in successive years of the Holman tagging program.
The line has a slope of -.248log-nits per year, corresponding to
a survival rate of the antilog which equals 56.5%.
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1993 summer fishery

100

Figure 26.
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Length Erequency distribution of cham taken in the 1993 summer
h h e q and those tagged and released in the spring of 1993 as a
percentage. The h e d region comprises 33.74%and represents
the percentage by which the number of tags must be reduced to
obtain the number "effectively"tagged for this fishery.
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Table 11.

Expected çurvivd rate of the Kuujjua stock based on 1992 f
d tag
returns.

Time Penod

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Total

Initial Stock of
Tagged Fish

991

559

316

178

100

2144

Recoveries

202

188

96

34

27

548

Mean
Ex~loitationRate

Table 12.

25.5%

Expeded survival rate of the Kuujjua stock based on 1993 spring
tag r e m s with data not adjusted for the difference in size
wlnerability of tagged fish.

Tirne Period

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

Total

Initial Stock of
Tagged Fish

-

487

348

248

177

1260

Recoveries

-

68

44

52

21

185

Exvloitation Rate

14.68%
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Y

Figure 27.

=
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X; RA2 = .742

Regression plot of logarithmç of the number of 1993 spring tag
recoveries in successive years of the Holman tagging program.
The h e h a a dope of -.146log-uni&per year, correspondhg to
a çurvival rate of the antilog which equals 71.45%.
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Growth = 184.935

Figure 28.
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Regession analysiç of the change in length per year vs initial
length for a sample of 33 tagged char. The resulting growth
h c t i o n is Growth = 184.935 - 273 * initial length ~.0001
and R
squarecl = -619.
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Figure 29.

Predicted length frequency distributions for 1993 spring tags in
1994 after one year of growth and in 1995 after two years of
growth.

% units of tags not vulnerable
to the 1994 fishery

Predicted 1993 tag
Average catch in 1994
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Figure 30.

Length frequency distribution of chan taken in the 1994 fishery
and the predided length frequency distribution of 1993 spring
tags in 1994 after one year of growth, as a percentage. The h e d
region comprises 42.44% and represents the percentage by which
the number of tags must be reduced to obtain the number
"effectively"tagged for this fkhery.

Predicted size of 1993
tagged char by 1995
Actual size of 1993
tagged char in 1 99 5

Catch in 1995

Figure 31.

Length frequency distribution of charr taken in the 1995 fishery,
the actual length kequency distribution of tagged char recaptured
in the 1995 m e r £ishery and the predided length trequenq
distribution of 1993 s p ~ tags
g in 1994 after one year of growth,
as a percentage. The overlay shows that all remaining 1993
çpring tagged char would have been completely reauited into
the Holman fishery by 1995.

992.5 1993

Figure 32.

1993.5 1994

1994.5
Year

1995 1995.5 1996 1996.5

Regression plot of logarîthms of the adjusteci number of 1993
spring tag recoveries in successive years of the H o h a n tagging
program, corrected for different vulnerabili~.The iine has a
dope of -.231log-units per year, corresponding to a survival rate
of the antilog which equals 58.75%.

Table 13.

Expected sumival rate of the Kuujjua stock based on adjusted
1993 spring tag returns corrected for differences in vulnerability.

Time Period

1993

1994

1995

1996

Total

Initial Stock of
Tagged Fish

487

286

168

99

1040

Recoveries

103

91

52

21

267

Mean
Exploitation Rate

25.67%

5.5 Discussion

The tagging data from Holman îs not sophisticated enough to perform
a complex mark and recapture analysis of the Kuujjua River stock. However,

the data generated by a combination of both the tagging project and
subsequent community monitoring efforts allow the data to be adjusted for a
general interpretation of stock conditions.

There are a number of factors to consider when attempting to interpret
the results of the Holman tagging andysis. Firstly, abundance estimates apply
to the time at which the tagged fish were released. Therefore, abundance
estimates do not refer to the complete population of Kuujjua chan in Fish

Lake or the complete population of Kuujjua chan surrounding the coast of
Holrnan, since both sets of tags were applied during the c h a n migration dong
the river. As a result, a certain degree of error is introduced due to the fact
that the majority of tag resampling was done at locations other than that at

whïch the tags were actually placed.

Secondty, the analyticai methods employed in the tagging analysis were
developed for a closed population. The 1992 Fish Lake resampling was
relatively close to the weir site and both locations ensure tagging and
resampling was done on a closed population. The sampling and tagging
carried out at the mouth of the Kuuijua River in the spring of 1993, would
also have targeted a dosed population. However, the tag recoveries obtained
during the mixed or "open" summer coastal fishery violates the closed
population condition and may add bias to the estimates. Since summer catch
statistics cannot distinguish between different chan by place of origin,
contributions from other charr stocks tends to dilute the number of tags
available and thereby inflate abundance estimates. It is interesting to note
however, this does not seem to be the case in the 1993 summer fishery since
once the abundance estimate is adjusted for unequal vulnerability of 1993

spring tags, it gives the same abundance as the sampling done on the closed
population at the mouth of the Kuujjua River using 1992 fail tags corrected
for mortality.

This result may suggest the coastal summer fishery

surrounding Holman has minimal contributions from chan stocks other
than the Kuujjua.

Tagging analysis for the following 1994 and 1995 summer fisheries
resulted in significantly larger abundance estimates from both sets of tags.

These hdings rnay be the result of a number of things:
1) The dosure of Fish Lake may of had a pronounced influence on stock

abundance. The closure of the winter fishery at Fish Lake from 1993 to 1995
would have eliminated the 20.4% exploitation rate estimated to occur in the
winter fishery. As a result, the effect of escapement plus recruitment may
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have sigdcantly increased the abundance of the Kuujjua charr population.

2) There may have been a higher degree of stock mixing during the summer
of 1994. However, the occurrence of tag recoveries kom other cham systems
were low in both 1993 and 1994 (Harwood, 1996, pers. corn.).

3) Distribution of Kuujjua charr in the ocean during the summer may
become so dispersed and mixed that the concentrated fishing effort off the
coast of Holman may not effectively sample the population.
For unbiased results of a tagging analysis both tagging and subsequent
sampling should be random, however Ricker (1975) reports either one singly
would suffice to give unbiased estimates. This being true, the most reliable
population estimate for the Kuujjua run would be 20,963 charr obtained
using random sampling at the mouth of the Kuujjua River and recaptures of
1992 fall tags which were biased for larger size classes. The esümate is reliable
since random resampling was used, corrections for natural mortality were

made, and because it incorporates tags both placed and subsequently
recaptured during a time when the population was isolated from
surrounding stocks (closed).

In addition, the abundance estimate denved

using randomly placed 1993 spMg tags and biased recaphues from the 1993
summer fishery give a similar result of 22,033 charr. This second estimate is
reliable since tags were placed in a random fashion, resampling occurred
shortly after tagging (limiting the amount of mixing and dispersion dong the
coast) and adjustments were made for unequal vulnerability to fishing gear.
The bias in fall tag placement and subsequent bias in resampling by the
fishery in 1992 gave an abundance estimate of 12,085 charr for the larger sized
segment of the run. This estimate underrepresents the l e s biased esümate of
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20,963 charr, which used the biased fa11 tags and randorn sampling at the
mouth of the river. If 12,085 estimates the abundance which is vulnerable to
the fishery and 20,963 represents the complete run, then approximately
57.64% of the run is vulnerable to fishing mortality. This can be compared to

the 33.74% of randomly placed 1993 spring tags which were found to be not
vulnerable to recapture b y the fishery.

Therefore, these two separate

estimates support one another resulting in approximately 60% of the run

being vulnerable to fishing, 30% is not vulnerable and about 10% of the nm
fa&

some where in between (Le. is partly vulnerable).
If 33.74% of the run is not vulnerable to the fishery then a significant

portion of the run is not exposed to fishing mortality. Table 14 shows the
variation in survival rate, and mean exploitation behveen the vulnerable
segment of the run using the 1992 tags and the 1993 tags corrected for gear
selectivity, compared to the 1993 tags uncorrected for fishing vulnerability

and therefore representing the complete run.
Table 14.

Summary of survival rates, total mortality, mean exploitation and natural
mortality of the 1992 tags, the 1993 tags corrected for gear selectivity and 1993
tags not corrected for vulnerability therefore representing the complete mn.

1993 tags
vulnerable segment

58.75%

41 -25%

25.67%

15.58%

-.
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The s u ~ v arates
l
of 56.6 - 58.75% calculated using tagging data for
the vulnerable segment of the run dosely correspond to the mean survival
rate of 55.75% calculated using the age fiequency distribution from the catch
data (chapter 4). The resulting estirnated natural rnortality rate of
approximately 16% is consistent with other published estimates for Arctic
charr populations (Dempson, 1978; Moore, 1975; and Johnson, 1989).
The lower total mortality rate of 28.5% and lower mean exploitation rate
of 14.7% found using recaptures from randomly tagged 1993 fish which were
not adjusted for vulnerability may better reflect the complete run. These
lower results take into account the fact the 33.74% of the complete

nui is

not

exposed to the added effects of fishing mortality. Therefore, the Hoiman

fishery exploits 14.68% of the 20,963 Kuujjua chan run,which is essentially
the same as reporting an exploitation rate of 25.5% for the estimated 12,085

Kuujjua charr vulnerable to the winter fishery.
The above analysis has treated the fall tagging and spruig tagging as two
separate experiments, both of which give equivalent estimates for the
Kuujjua d i a .stock. For example, by 1995 both sets of tags represent the same
segment of the run and give correspondhg abundance estimates for this year.
Since both tagging experiments give similar results, there can be a greater
degree of confidence in the information produced. As a result of the random
sampling of fall tags and the random placement of spring tags Ive are able to

gain a more comprehensive understanding of the complete run. However,
these estimates still only apply to the sea migrant portion of the Kuujjua
population.

If a random sampling had been conducted during the winter of 1993 at
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Fish Lake it would have made important contributions to the interpretation
of the above results since the Kuujjua stock is isolated at this time and
location. The higher esümate for the downward run opposed the upward
run into Fish Lake may suggest that only a portion of the Kuujjua stock overwinters in Fish Lake. It has been suggested by community members that a

large proportion (which may include the spawning segment of the
population) of Kuujjua c h a n over-winter downstream from Fish Lake in
large deep pools if the river. If this is true it would mean a large portion of
Kuujjua diarr w o d d not have been counted in the 1992 weir project nor
would have they been tagged and resampled for the 1992 winter abundance
estimate. Another explanation for the large downward migration could be
that a portion of the stock over-winters upstream of Fish Lake. However, this
second hypotheses is unlikely since migration barriers such as rapids and fails

have been observed. In addition, during the winter of 1995, field monitors
sampled upstream waters and found them to be frozen to the bottom.
The most reliable estimate of annual exploitation is found from the mean
rate of exploitation corrected for natural mortality. Once again the mean rates
denved from both sets of tags indicate a mean exploitation rate of 25.5%.
However, it is important to note that the tagging experiments were carried
out over the time in which the winter fishery was dosed, therefore this rnay
under-represent historical annual exploitation rates. The 1992 winter fishery
had an exploitation rate of 20.4% and the 1993 çummer fishery an exploitation
rate of 21.12%. If these rates are typical of past winter and summer fisheries,

then annual exploitation would have been close to 41.52% (for the vulnerable
segment of the population). The closure of the Fish Lake winter fishery
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would have effectively cut annual exploitation by half for 1993, 1994 and 1995.
This being mie, one would expect the higher abundance estimates found in
1994 and 1995. However, Johnson (1989) recommends an annual exploitation

rate of no more than 10% for the vulnerable segment of an Arctic charr
fishery. Therefore, even with the closure of Fiçh Lake, the exploitation on the
Kuujjua stock represents a high harvest rate for this population.

Accorduig to monitoring data, the summer fishery does not appear to be as
selective for size as the -ter

fishery. The broader range of sizes recorded for

the summer fishery may be a result of a signïficant number of fishers who
employ rod and reel angling methods in the summer opposed to the

exclusive net fishery in the winter. The degree to which this increases the
randornness of tag resampling is poorly understood since the length of tagged
fish is not reported upon recaphire. Therefore, the type of fishing gear used
for recapture, in addition to length at recapture, become important factors for

future tagging analysis.

5.6 Conciusion

Since the Holman tagging program relies predominately on catch data

from the fishery for tag recoveries, the information obtained on abundance,
exploitation rate, survival rate and mortality rate is biased towards the larger

size classes of the population. However, the randorn spring sampling which
occurred at the mouth river in 1993 was a significant event which allows a

broader picture of the the complete nui to be obtained.
Results of this study suggest that the weir count in 1992 under
represented the abundance of the Kuujjua run by as much as 50 percent.

Since the operation of a full span conductor weir imposes signihcant costs to
stock assessment, a less expensive alternative would be to conduct tagging
experiments utilizing trap nets. Through careful design of tagging programs,
stock assessment can becorne both more accurate and more comprehensive.
Tagging procedures such as the Seber-Jolly method desciibed by Ridcer (1975)
generate information on stock r e d t m e n t as well as abundance, sumival
and mortality.

A minimum of three separate random tagging and

resampling events using trap nets at the mouth of the Kuujjua River and at
Fish Lake would greatly increase the accuracy and understanding gained
through tagging analysis.

Due to the size selectivity of the Holman subsistence fishery, only a
portion of the Kuujjua charr population is exposed to fishing mortality.
Therefore, exploitation estimates derived from tags recaptured in the harvest
only reflect the larger size segment of the stock. As a result, statistical
adjustments are required, increasing both error and uncertainty in the
analysis. If a length rneasurement were given upon tag r e m , the actual size
at capture could be determined and subsequent tagging analysis would not
have to rely on predictions to adjust for vulnerability.

The fact that the survival estimates derived from the tagging analysis

and those derived using the age frequency distribution of the catch are
sunilar, suggests that these estimates approximate the actual survival rate. In
addition, natural rnortality estimates, calculated using the survival rate, are
consistent with published estimates for Arctic d i a n populations.

It would seem improbable that a population of 10,000 to 20,000 c h m
could withstand exploitation rates of 25.5% during the Fish Lake dosure, and
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as high as 40% in other years. However, over-exploitation is inconsistent
with other biological indicators, and continued levels of hanest which
suggest the stock is no t being seriously over-fished. Possible explanations for

this contradictory evidence could be: the population is larger than estimated;
the harvest levels may be lower than estimated; fish kom elsewhere might be
contributing to the Kuujjua system; or the Kuujjua charr are recruited at a
higher rate than other populations in the Arctic. In order to gain a clear
understanding of Kuujjua charr population dynamics it is important to
achieve random sampling of charr present both on and off the fishing
grounds.

Ln this way biological measurements obtained, as well as tag

returnç, will give a more accurate picture of the stock-

The present tagging analysis has demonstrated the importance of
obtaining accurate harvest levels and biological data for the fishery.
Information generated by community-based monitoring has been essential to
the interpretation of Holman tagging data.

While the above analysis

provides only approximate estimates, such tagging programs have the
potential for vast improvement with refined experiment design and fomal

training of community field workers.
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5.7 Recommendations

Recommendations for future stock assessment of Holman Kuujjua
River cham include:

that a survey be carried out on the Kuujjua River below Fish Lake to
investigate the hypotheses of additional over-wintering pools of cham;

that subsequent tagging programs employ random tagging and

recapture procedures, utilizing trap nets;

that future tagging experirnents be carefully designed to employ a

minimum of 3 separate marking and resampling occurrences;

that community monitoring be expanded to incorporate tag r e m
information on length at recapture and type of fishing gear used; and

that workshops be carried out for field workers to gain a dear

understanding of random sampling and its importance in stock
assessment.

Chapter Six - Management EvaIuation
6.1 Introduction

The fundamental purpose of fisheries management is to ensure
sustainable production over time from fish stocks inorder to promote
economic and social-wellbeing. The conventionai scientific approach to
fisheries management attempts to make quantitative estimates of stock
abundance. The resulting management policies have involved numencal
analysis and controls dictated by a centralized management regime (Wilson et
al., 1994; McCay and Acheson, 1987; Ostrom, 1987; Berkes et al., 1991;

Berkes,1989; Pinkerton, 1989). This type of management is based on two
common theones.

One is that stock recruitrnent is a function of the

spawning stock size. The second is that of common property resources which

predids inevitable over-exploitation and socid~yundesirable results. Policies
developed as a resuit of these two theorïes attempt to mimic property rights

and control stock abundance.
Indigenous communities around the world traditiondy used effective
systems of resource management (Doulman, 1993; Berkes et al., 1991;
Pinkerton, 1989; Kuperan and Abdullah, 1994). Isolated communities with a
long history of subsistence livelihoods provide a strong foundation for a
community-based approach to management. The local peoples' intimate
knowledge about their surroundings has allowed communities to make
choices concerning resource use within sustainable limits.
In many traditional societies, fisheries resources were jointly owned

and communally managed. As a result there was often a high degree of
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popular participation to arrive at measures designed to mange the fish stocks
(Doulman, 1993; Berkes et al., 1991; Kuperan and Abdullah, 1994).
Monnation which was passed oraily from one generation to the next taught

an understanding of the environment, fishing practices and the dynamics of
the fishery resource.

Traditional management measures were therefore

designed to meet specific community needs. Dependance on the fisheries
resource as a primary food source meant that communities were acutely
aware of the need to ensure proper use of these resources. Communal

sharing of fish is knowen to enhance food supply, and avoided waste in
isolated communities (Doulman, 1993). This practice mitigated against
overfishing, contributing to the stabilization of production by acting as a
disincentive to increase individual harvest levels.
Traditional societies and modes of operation toward fisheries
management have been strained by social change and the process of
modemization (Doulman, 1993; Berkes et al., 1991). In many cornmunities it
has been difficult to maintain a balance between technological change and
resource use. The introduction of monofilament nets and motorized fishing
craft along with growing community populations have had a significant

impact on subsistence fisherieç. When change-induced stresses cannot easily
be accommodated within evolving social institutions, an erosion or
breakdown of traditional practices can result.

In a CO-managmentsystem there is an effort made to "blend" the
traditional and scientific methods of fishenes management. The resulting
management system often relies on fisheries and harvest data collected by the
community, combined with traditional knowledge about fishing patterns and
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harvest levels. Although such programs promise to bridge the gap between
traditional community and scientific fisheries management, few
comprehensive studies of such management systems have been completed.
A reliance on catch data in comrnunity-based fisheries management

presents sàentific mangers with several challenges resulting from biases such
as gear selectivity. It is often difficult to develop catch per unit effort models
for s m d scale subsistence fisheries,where f i s h g effort, timing and location
can be effected by social and cultural influences, as well as bioiogical

influences. Communities c m perceive programs to collect scientific data as

Management recommendations based on

an infnngement on tradition.

saentific data can be viewed with skeptiasm within the community.

The purpose of this study was to examine the components of the
Holman community fisheries program and use the results to develop an
operational mode1 for ardic community-based fishenes management.

6 2 Background
The community of Holman, N.W.T. is located in the western Arctic,
within the InuviaIuit Settlement Region (SIR). Within the S R the fishery

resource is managed cwperatively by DFO and the FJMC, as described by the
Inuvialuit Final Agreement (IFA S.C.1988,c.16). The Holman subsistence
fishery harvests approximately 9,000 Arctic charr per year, with charr being
harvested dong the coast of Prince Albert Sound in the summer and at
various lake locations in the winter (Fabijan, 1996). Although several stocks

of chan are thought to contribute to the Holman charr complex, the cham
associated with the Kuujjua River and Fish Lake are thought to be the most

-
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important (Lewis et al., 1989).

In 1991 during a combined FJMC/DFO community tour, residents of
Holman raised a concem about declining size and numbers of charr.

Cooperatively FJMC and DFO concluded that the cornmunities concerns
might be best addressed by the development of a community-based fishing

plan. nie prinaple elements of the plan included: a community charr fishery
management cornmittee with the majority of representation coming from

the community; a community-based fisheries monitoring program

nui by

the

local Hunter and Trappers Cornmittee, with DFO technical assistance; and a
community cham fishery news letter. This approach did not involve the
more typical (at the time) DFO fisheries science "expedition" which would

have involved b ~ g i n g
a research crew into the area and collecting fisheries
data. FJMC sponsored the community program and DFO provided technical
assistance to the community but had limited direct involvement in
conducting the cornmunity-based program.

6.3 ChronoIogy of the Holman Community-Based Fishing Program

1991 Holman Community Fishing Meeting
Following the 1991 comrnunity tour, FJMC, DFO and the Holman HTC

agreed that a comprehençive scientific evaluation of the Kuujjua chan
was needed and that the community should have a lead decision-

making role in the process. As a result, a number of related projects

were initiated to provide information for the development of the
Holman fishing plan.
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1991 Community-Based Monitoring of the Fish Lake Winter Fishery

The Fish Lake community-based monitoring program began in 1991 to
collect information on harvest levels, fishing effort and biological da ta.
1992 Weir Projed

In 1992 the FJMC and DFO installed a full span conduit weir on the
Kuujjua River below Fish Lake. The weir project provided a count of
10,493 upsheam migrants and the fork length of 2,334 charr were
measured.
1992 Tagging Progrvn

ln addition to the weir operation, a tagging program was initiated in
the fall of 1992 to provide information on migration pattern and
abundance. During the weir operation, 991 tags were placed on the
dorsal flesh of the cham and the cham were released.

-

1992 Community Fishing Meeting Closure of Fish Lake Winter Fishery

The preliminary research from the above projects indicated the
Kuujjua stock was in a depleted stah. In 1992, the comrnunity fishing
committee c d e d a meeting to discuss the situation and present study
results to the rest of the community. Maps, poster, and data
summaries were used to convey information on stock status as well as
alternative management options. In order to rejuvenate the Kuujjua
stock, the community fishing committee recommended a three year
dosure of the Fish Lake winter

hhery. The community as a whole

passed a resolution supporting the dosure of the Fish Lake fishery

from 1993 to 1995 by comrnunïty consensus.
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1993 Holman Community Fishing Meeting

O n May 11 & 12,1993, a community fisishing meeting was held to
discuçs the scoping/pLanning/logisticsfor the 1993 programs. During

the meeting there was a discussion about inaeasuig net mesh size as a
management tool to conserve the Kuujjua stock. This issue was later
addressed by a mesh size w-orkshop held in 1995 (Norton, 1997).
1993 Tagging Program

In the spring of 1993, a sample of 570 cham were caphired at the mouth
of the Kuujjua River by angling and sein nets. An additional 487 charr
were tagged and released. Tag recaptures were collected by the

community fishery and reported to the Holman HTC.
1993 Alternative Fishing Site Reco~aissance
A reconnaissance study was carried out to idenbfy alternative fishing

site relocations. A number of alternative sites were located in the

Prince Albert %und area. No alternative sites were identified for the
Minto Sound/Fish Lake area.
1993 Community-Based Monitoring of the Summer Coastai Fishery

In 1993, a high proportion of Kuujjua tag retums prompted the
initiation of a summer coastal community-based fisheries monitoring

program for the area surrounding Holman. Information was colleded
on harvest levelç, fishing effort and biological data.
1993 Community Household Survey

A community household study was carried out to gain information on
community need for charr.
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One Year Suspension of the Fish Lake Winter Monitoring Program
As a result of the high Kuujjua tag retums during the summer fishery,

the Community Fishing Cornmittee decided to postpone the Fish Lake
monitoring sampling in the winter of 1993 due to the threat of severe
over harves ting.

Fishermen Log Books
The community fishing committee experimented with the use of
individual fishermen log books to colle& data on Bshing effort.

However, o d y 6 of 15 effort booklets were filled out and returned. As a
result, it was decided that a comunity monitor would be hired to
collect effort data from the active fishermen in the area-

C o m m u ~ t yFishing Plan Brochure

In April of 1994, the H o h a n HTC published a brochure explaining the
Holman Area Cham Fishing Plan. The brochure out lined the "Plan
for Recovery of the Kuujjua River Chan Stock" explaining the Fish
Lake dosure and providing guidelines for the recommended charr

harvest in 1994 and 1995. In addition, information was given on the

HTC program for alternative fishing sites.
Fish Lake Winter Monitoring Sampling resumed
In October of 1994, the Fiçh Lake monitoring program resumed

sampling and continued to do so for each winter season in the years to
follow.

Workshop on Fishing Practices and Mesh Size
On February 15-17,1995 representatives from the Holman communiv,

FJMC and DFO attended a workshop to examine the statuç,
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conservation and fishing practices, including mesh size, relative to the

primary Arctic cham fishery resource. During the workçhop,
traditional and scientific knowledge on the life history, population
diaracteristics and behaviour of Ardic chan were pooled to provide
the best information base available for developing conservation goals

and attaining a sustainable fishery.
There was consensus that the Holman chan fishery has
experienced problems resulting from a intensive fishery at the main
spawning and over wintering grounds in Fish Lake (Tatik Lake) on the
Kuujjua River. It was also concluded that the same stock was king

fished dong the Holman Coast and in Safety Channel. During a
meeting in Holman in May 1993, the community suggested using net
mesh size as a management tool to conserve the stock. Participants of
the workshop deaded to continue the use of 4.5" mesh rather than
switching to a larger 5.5" mesh in order to target the most abundant
medium size dass allowing the escapement of small charr and larger

spawners. However, there is presently no scientific evidence to
support this conclusion. It was also deaded that pressure on the

Kuujjua River stock could be reduced by encouraging people to fish at
other locations, such as the Prince Albert Sound area.

Formal Organization of the Charr Working Group

ln 1996, a H o h a n "Charr Working Group" was organized made up of
8 community members representing the Holman HTC, 5 members of

the FJMC and one rnember representing DFO. The Holman Cham
Working Group held their fïrst meeting in H o h a n on July 17-18, 1996.
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The group diçcussed the results of the recent charr studies (weir, tag
retums, monitoring) in Holman, Kuujjua and Prince Albert Sound
areas, and made recommendations for the management of the chan
fisheries in the Holman area.
19%

Charr Open House Community Meeting
A "Charr Open House" was held on July 18,1996, and was attended by
66 people from the community. The Working Group put forward it's

recommendations from the previous two day's workshop, and videos

and posters about the c h a n projects were presented. Conclusions and
recommendations from the Working Group and cornmurûty induded:
(1) Tag rehuriç have shown that the summer fishery along the coast

consists of at least 50%Kuujjua River charr. Heavy fishing in the

summer from 1993 to 1996 has not taken much pressure off the
Kuujjua River chm, even with the Fish Lake closure. Therefore, the
Working Group recommended fishing along the Holman coast should

be kept to a minimum.

(2) Fishing at Fish Lake should be started up again with caution, and
that a limit should be set at 25 cham per household. By Motion (#96111)on August 13,19%, the HTC decided to reduce the 1996 take of Fish

Lake chan to 25 charr per household.
(3) To compensate for the reduced Kuujjua charr harvest, the HTC

laundied a project to provide charr form Prince Albert Sound. The
prince Albert Sound charr was distributed to community households
to make up for the reduced Kuujjua River charr supply.
(4) The Working Group also decided to repeat a "Charr Needs S w e y "
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to update information on community demand for charr.
1996 Community Newsletter

On August 15,1996, a "Holman Charr Newsletter" was sent out to
inform the community of the Working Groups conclusions and
recornmendations.
1996 S w e y of Fish Lake and Upper Kuuijua River for Spawners

In the summer of 1996, DY. M.H. Papst captured and sampled two
m e n t year spawners in the Kuujjua River directly below Fish Lake.

1997 Chan Working Group Meeting

On June 2-3,1997, the Holman Working Group met to review and
discuss the number of charr harvested in 1996 and harvest locations,
compare the 1996 harvest to the 1996 fishing plan, review and plan

projects and activities for the 1997 season and prepare the Holman

Chan Fishing Plan for 1997-1999.
1997 Charr Open House Community Meeting

A Public Meeting was held on June 3,1997 and was attended by 75
adults from the community. Conclusions and recommendations

from the Working Group and community included:
(1) The total harvest of charr from the coast in the summer of 1996 had

not been reduced from the average of 5500 which is similar to the 1992,
1993, 1994 and 1995 annual harvest fonn this area. The Holman
Working Group recomrnended that total harvest should not increase
over the 1996 level (5500 charr).

(2) The harvest from Fish Lake in 1996 was about 1000, compared to
2500 per year before the dosure. This is a result of people following the
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Holman Fishing Plan recommendation of 25 cham per household in
1996. The Holman Working Group recommended that the

community should continue with the limit of 25 charr per household
for at least the next three year. Fish Lake would be open from October 1

- November 1 only and all catches would be carefully monitored.
(3) The harvest of cham from Prince Nbert Sound in 1996 was 1880,

considerably lower than total s taken in each of 1994 (3500 diarr)and
1995 (5500charr). The Working Group memberç felt this was due to
the HTC fishermen starting late in 1996. The Hoiman Working Group

recommended that the HTC apply to FJMC for funding to conduct two
cham studies in Prince Albert Sound to Iocate additional sources of

chan and to monitor charr catches at the Kagloryuak River.
1997 Community Newsletter

On June 16,1997, a second "Holman Chatr Newsletter" was sent out to
infonn the community of the Working Groups conclusions and
recommenda tions1997 Community Household Survey

Ln June, 1997, the second community household survey was conducted
to collect data on the communities fishing priorities, needs and
traditions.

1997 Test Sentinel Fishery

Ln an effort to overcome bias in the catch data, in July of 1997, a test
sentine1 fishery was carried out using a standard gang net located in

Jack's Bay by the community of Holman. A second attempt was made
to employ a standard gang setting during the winter Fish Lake fishery
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in October of 1997.
1998 Kuujjua River Cham Workshop

On Mardi 16,1998, The FJMC, DFO and Holman HTC held a Kuujjua
River Cham Workshop. Participants in the workshop included
managers, FjMC members, Holman HTC members, scientists,
biologists, Holman fishers and community representatives. The main
objective of the workshop was to develop an appropriate management
plan, and to plan future researdi and monitoring. Discussions at the
workshop focused on m e n t saentific models and data on harvest
levels and population size which indicated that the Kuujjua charr
stock was being seriously over-harveçted. In contrast, other biological
indicators and the continued level of harvests indicate that the
population is not being over-harvested. The workshop was organized
to examine current assumptions about the Kuujjua River cham fishery
and to look for possible solutions to reçolving the apparent
contradictions. Up to 1998 the basic components of the Holrnan
community fishing plan involved restrictions on harvest from Fish

Lake and redirection of harvest to other rivers in Prince Albert Sound.
Therefore, the workshop alço addreççed the current understanding of
systems in the Prince Albert Sound ares such as the Kuuk, Ndoagyuk,

Kaghluk and Kagloryuak rivers.
The workshop was sûuctered around informal, colle@
brainstorming sessions emphasizing new ideas and making maximum

use of community knowledge, saentific knowledge, personal
experiences and intuitions. Prior to the meeting a series of
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assumptions were developed and cirdated to the partiapants. The
assumptions were grouped under the following four categories:

demand for chan; population size and discretenes; harvest levels;
and the charr model. For each of the assumptions about the K U U J J U ~

River and Prince Albert Sound chan populations, the workshop
addresseci the foLlowing questions: What was the basis for the

assumption? Was the assumption valid? Could it be qualifieci? What
would be the consequences if the assumption was incorrect? What
would it mean for other assumptions? What would it mean for the
overall understanding of the fisheries? What would it mean for the
management of the fisheries? H o w important was it to the overall
interpretations if the assumption was untrue? Did the assumption
need to be reexaznined?

Community Fishing Committee / Charr Workuig Group Meetings:
The annual Community Fishing Committee meetings provided a
positive atmosphere to facilitate the sharing of concems, ideas and solutions
among community representa tives, biologists and management.

These

annual meetings allowed a consensus to be reached on the objectives,
logistics, planning and impIementation of projects related to the community

fishing plan. The annual meetings also faalitated community involvement,
and functioned to keep management initiatives up dated and adaptive.
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Closure of Fish Lake Winter Fishery:
The Fish Lake fishery was dosed from 1993 to 1995 by mutual consent
among both mangers and the community. No enforcement measures by DFO
were required, and an assessment of the community program suggested that
there was no fishing during this period.

A n evaluation of biological

indicators and CPUE indicated that this was a significant event that made
positive contributions to the rejuvenation of the Kuujjua stock.

Fishery Workshops:

The two fishery workshops carried out in 1995 and 1998

were a

valuable aid in blending saentific and traditional knowledge, and providing
the best information base available for developing a cornmunity fishing plan.
These workshops served to strengthen mutual confidence between
fishermen, the community, researchers and management. The workshops
encouraged brainstorming sessions which worked to generate new ideas and
unders tandings.
The 1995 workshop participants agreed that effective management
involved regulatïng and monitoring al1 aspects of the fishery, including:
mesh size and length of nets; number of fishermen; frequency and location of
fishing; and total catch. It was ais0 concluded that the detailed information
necessary for satisfactory management could oniy be obtained through the
application of a management plan designed to unifomly distnbute the
intensity of fishing, and to ensure the fishery was adequately monitored.
Based on the assessment and the discussiom of the 1998 workshop, a
senes of statements were developed ident*ing
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information needs and studies were o u t h e d to address those needs. The
major condusions of the 1998 workshop were that the c h a n in Minto Inlet

Area and the chan in the Prince Albert Sound area were most likely two
separate complexes which overlap in the area between Holman and Safety
chamel during the summer, but which generally maintain discrete overwintering populations.

It was also concluded that while the Kuujjua

River/Minto Sound system was very productive, the annual estimated
harvest rate of about 40% of the Kuujjua cham was most likely not correct.

The specific information needs and studies proposed as a result of this
workshop are outlined in Appendix B.

The 1992 Weir Projed:
The 1992 weir project provided an abundance estirnate for the portion

of the Kuujjua run that over-wintered in Fish Lake in 1992. The random

sampling done on length at the weir also gave a one time "snapshot" of the
size composition of this run, and an idea of upcoming year-class strength. An
additional benefit of the weir was the application of a large nurnber of tags
placed on Kuujjua charr. There were three signihcant problems associated

with the weir projed. Firstly, the tagged subsample of chan was not chosen
in a random fashion, as the larger weir sample had been, but rather it was a

stratified sarnple based on size. This resulted in estimates which reflected
ordy the larger size segment of the nui. Secondly, the dead sample of cham

was not taken in a random fashion, and therefore the resulting age
distribution did not accurately reflect the run. Thirdly, the weir was in
operation during a marked low-water year. The low water in combination
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with the weir may have obstmcted fish movement up Stream to Fish Lake,
resulting in an abundance estimate which rnay have been an underrepresentation of a more typicd nui.

Tagging Prograrn:
Tag return information provided insights into the distribution of
Kuujjua River charr. The large number of tags rehirned from the 2992 winter

fishery confirmed that the winter fishery was largely dependent on the
August run of Kuujjua River charr, and the mark-recapture population
estimate of 12,085 charr (10,534 to 13,885) was close to the weir count of 10,493

charr (chapter 5). The capture of tagged charr from the summer fishery
emphasized the importance of the Kuujjua River charr stock to the Holman

charr fishery (chapter 5). Examination of the size distribution of tagged charr
caught in successive years provided insights into the selebivity of the fishery.
Relatively few tagged fish were caught outside the summer coastal and Fish
Lake fisheries, suggesting that Kuujjua cham do not make up a significant
portion of Prince Albert Sound Fisheries (chapter 5). This observation makes
the use of alternative fishing sites in Prince Albert Sound a management
option.

An unexpected benefit of the tagging program was that a s i w c a n t
number of tagged charr were collected by the monitoring programs and as a
result length at age data was collected (chapter 5). This information was used
to estimate basic growth perimeters for the Kuujjua stock. Because of the

high variation of length at age found in charr populations, it is difficult to
estimate growth data diredly from length at age data.
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The growth information derïved from the tagging program provided
the basis for adjusting the distributions of the tagged fish for growth, which in
tum allowed the estimate of survival rates over time (chapter 5). These
results provided an independent estimate of survival rates which could be
compared with the sumival rate estimates based on the catch data (chapter 4).
Problems assoaated with the tagging program were a resdt of gear selectivity
(non random sampling), and failure to sample a closed population (mixed
summer fishery) .

Community-Based Monitoring Data:
Catch data collected by the monitoring program helped define the
fishery in terms of the age and sizes of charr caught (chapter 4). The
monitoring program also provided a method of recovering information from
the tagging program. The catch data provided a meam of estimating annual
survival rates for the fully recmited portion of the population, and the
average age for recruitment was determined (chapter 4). Cornparison of size
distributions from the monitoring program and the weir provided insight
into the size selectivity of the fishery. This information was particularly
interesting in regards to the shift in the size distribution observed in the

fishery over tirne, raising the possibility that large recruitments of charr occur
periodidy, followed by periods of low reauitment (chapter 4).

The biological sub-sampie collected from the winter monitoring
program confinned that few current-year spawners were caught in the
Holman winter fishery (chapter 4). The results from the biological subsarnple also provided data supporting the conclusion that the sex ratio of the

stock was equal. Both the biological sample and the monitoring sample
provided otoliths and other tissues which were preserved for future studies.
Results frorn the monitoring program for CPUE were both interesting
and limited. The winter monitoring program CPUE data were for the most
part collected using standardized methods, and a general trend in the data
over the years was present (chapter 4). However, the CPLTE data were highly
variable, and changes in the fishing locations and mesh sizes over the yexs
compromised the usehilness of this data (chapter 4). The results of the winter
monitoring program suggest that community monitoring programs can
colled CPUE data, and that with some refinements this type of data could be
used to detect trends in the fishery.

The summer monitoring prograrn was less successful at collecting

CPUE data as this fishery was far less concentrated than the winter fishery,
and the monitor relied on fishers' recollections of the set times and catch
levels. Efforts to collect CPUE directly from fisher log books was not
successful.
The harvest study collects a form of CPUE data, since information is
collected on the catch and number of reporting fishers. Although this data
la& the detail of the CPUE data collected by monitors, it c m provide useful
insights into the general trends in CPUE for the fishery over time (chapter 4).
During this study for example, this harvest data was used to interpret the
obçerved signihcant dedine in the harvest in 1991 (chapter 4).

One of the major short-comings of the community monitoring data
was that it suffered from gear selectively bias and the unstructureci nature of

fishing effort. As a result, there was limited information on the pre-recruit
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segment of the population and the rate at which they are recruited into the
fishery. This restricts management's ability to forecast upcoming year-class
strength, and to make the appropriate management decisions accordingly.
It is also important to note that the monitoring program did not

provide an estimate of total annual harvest. As a result, fishery mangers had
to rely on the Inuvialuit Harvest Study for this information. While this
situation did reduce user response burden and the repetitiveness of related
programs, it also meant that the monitoring program could not function
independently to inform mangers, and that there was no means to confùn
estimates of total annual harvest.

Comrnunity Household Survey:
Information collected by the community household surveys helped
define the soaal dynamics which influence fishing practices and the demand
for charr. According to the 1997 household survey, the annual community
requirernent for cham was on average 75 charr per household. The 1997
community household survey also indicated that the demand for charr
would most likely increase in the future (chapter 3). Another important

aspect of the fishery identified by the survey was the fact that the overall

community fishing effort was controlled by net availability. A surpnsing
result of the 1997 household survey was the poor response to locational
questions involving maps. The household surveys did however, provide
valuable information regarding community perspectives and how they
affeded related management decisions.

The 1993 and 1997 household surveys provided Bsheries managers

with inçight into factors impacting the fishery such as: the number of nets
being used; changes in fishing locations; subsistence needs; and the degree of

community support regarding management options. Therefore, household
surveys can help ensure both community involvement and comprehensive
decision making.

Alternative Fishing Sites:
The alternative fishing program sponsored by the Holman HTC has
proven to be an important factor in meeting the community demand for

charr. Tagging studies have ùidicated that the Prince Albert Sound (PAS)
charr stocks are not subjected to the intense fishing pressure surrounding the
community of Holman. Therefore, the alternative fishing program which
relocated fishing effort to the PAS area was important for alleviating pressure

on the Kuujjua charr stock. It was undear exactly how many fishermen were
willing to relocate to PAS, and whether financial subsidies would be required
to encourage relocation.

The 1997 Test Sentinel Fishery:

The 1997 test sentine1 fishery proved to be unsuccessfd in obtaining a
suffisent sample size from the population. The standard gain net employed
in both the summer and winter test sentinel fishery did not catch chan with

any measurable arnount of efficiency, compared to the shorter nets used by
fishermen. As a result, no information was obtained on the pre-recriut
segment of the Kuujjua cham stock.

6.5 Discussion

The Holman Fishing Plan is an attempt to govern how the catch taken
frorn the Kuujjua stock c m be adjusted from year to year, depending upon
the size of the stock, the soaal conditions of the fishery, conditions of other
stocks, and the state of uncertainty regarding biological knowledge. In order
to make predictions about how a stock will respond to management
initiatives, it is often necessary to develop a fisheneç model upon which to
base decisions. The above chronology of the Holman Fishing Plan has
outlined the main components and activities which have taken place under
this communiîy-based approach to fisheries management. The results section

has summarized the structure and content of the information/data produced

through the activities of the community fishing plan. There is presently a

need to organize this information/data into a formal fisheries management
model. Deciding on the appropriate model involves the selection of model
structure and parameters which can be fitted to the available data, and which

produce an acceptable level of accuracy.

Stock Assessment Model:
According to Pitcher and Hart (1982),the dynamics of a fishery can be
modelled by incorporating four basic processes which influence the stock of
exploitable biomass. The four main sub-systems operating as components of
the model include; recruitment of new individuals (R) and tissue growth (G),

which add to stock biomass and natural mortality (M) and mortality due to
fishing (F) which reduce stock biomass. The following fishery equation
summarizes even the most sophisticated of contemporary dynamic pool
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models : S2 = Si + (R+G) - (M+F) where Sl and S2 stand for the biomass of the
stock at the start of two successive time periods.
Each of the four processes (R, G, M, F) can be broken down into a
hierarchy of complex sub-systems. The challenge is in deciding how much

detail is needed to achieve the specific management objectives. Often there
needs to be a cornpromize between realism and precision. When
comprehensive information on sub-system dynamics is not readily available,
it is best to keep a simplistic model to avoid accumulative error.
Pitcher and Hart (1982) suggest sufficiently accurate answers can

generally be obtained by considering processes just one to two levels down in
the hierarchy from the level at which the ançwers are required (e-g. answers
of yield and fishing effort). Therefore, the operation of the fishery model
need not go much further than obtauiing functions or empirical data for the
four sub-systems themselves. When the age structure of the fish population
is induded in the fishery model, the four processes identified can operate
realistically and independently on each cohort or age group.
Modem dynamic pool models are built around summation of yields
from eadi age class in the stock. In order to calculate the m e n t number in

an age group, managers have to trace that groupfs history back in üme to the
year in which it was recruited. Therefore, the fishery model may be employed
to simulate the actual exploitation history of a fishery, and can be used to
extrapolate the age dasses into the future, giving some capaaty to forecast
sustainable harvest levels. The vital feature of this type of model iç its ability
to simulate changes over a number of years.

The aim of management using a dynamic pool approach is to find the

optimum combination of age of entry and fishing rate. The major research

task is in obtainuig sufficiently accurate information from the fish stock to
enable thiç level of detail to be fitted to the model. The dynamic pool model

can be used for the optimal control of fisheries, and a range of options can be
selected by managers for the particular kind of information required.

The Holman Community-Based Fishing Program has generated much
of the required information needed to fit the dynamic pool mode1 desaibed

by Pitdier and Hart (1982). The Communiiy-Based M o n i t o ~ gProgram has
described what is being taken from the stock by the fishery. The Community
household surveys have explained many of the factors which control the
subsistence harvest, as well as soaally acceptable methods to manipulate
harvest levels. The 1992 and 1993 tagging program has given reasonable
estimates of growth rate, natural mortality and fishing mortaiity (fig.33).

The main component of the model for which there is very little
information is the rate of recniitment into the fishery. The failure of the test
sentine1 fishery to capture a random sample of pre-recriuts has Ieft a
substantial gap in stock information. Since monitoring data is collected by

methods employed in the fishery, managers have gained little understanding
of the population dynamics which feed into the fishery. Variations in year
dass strength can greatly affect catches in the years immediately following the
recruitment. It would dearly be useful to management to have predictionç of
up-corning year dass strengths upon whidi to based recornmended harvest
levels.
Tagging programs and monitoring sampling methods can be improved
to provide more reliable estimations of model components uicluding an
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Figure 33.

Hoiman Stock Assessrnent Chm Model.

estimation for the rate of recruitment. However, even with acceptable
parameter estimations, the unanswered question of stock composition wilI
continue to inhibit the effectiveness of management. It is of great importance
to choose an appropriate group of fish, the unit stock, that can be treated as a
homogeneous and independent unit in a fisheries model. Interactions and
contributions of other stocks can add considerably to the complexities of c h m
stock assessment and management. The 1998 Kuujjua Cham Works hop
brought thiç issue to light, and has recommended future studies to address
s todc composition.

Management Approach:

The community-based approach to fisheries management in Holman
has demonstrated that community members are fully capable of idenhfying
issues, defining solutions and taking the necessary actions to manage and
preserve the fishery without connict. Through this CO-managementprocess,

DFO was able to meet its conservation mandate and collect the scientific data
required to support its recommendations. Management did not have to
implement an enforcement program, and DFO did not have to initiate a large
s a l e fisheries scientific stock assessment. In addition, the FJMC was able to

W its mandate to deepen community engagement and ownership of the
fishery resource.
Constant kedback was an essential element in ths community driven
process. In order to achieve the agreed upon objectives, the management
process had to establish ongoing information feedbadc loops. This aiiowed al1
parties involved to continually build upon their understanding of the issues,
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to establish community consent and coordinate efforts. A

fundamental aspect

of successful comnunity consultation is clarification of issues, problems and

accepted solutions at each stage of the process. Another essentid element of

the community-based fishing plan was that the community was directly
ùivolved early on in the process. This allowed a partnership to be established
at

the outset, and gave participants a shared sense of purpose and ownership

of the issue.

Chapter Seven - Concluding Chapter
Proposed Operational Framework
for the Implementationand Application of Community-Based
Fisheries Monitoring Operating Under a Co-management Regime
7.1 Introduction:

Developing a mode1 for fisheries management requires a systems view
approach.

The systems view deals with theories about the behavior of

entities which exhibit organized complexity . Such an approach combines
knowledge of the available analytical tools, an understanding of when each is
appropnate, and ski11 in applying these tools to practicai problems. The
various components of a fishery c m be organized into a loop of cause-and-

effed relationships known as a feedback process. The understanding of such

dynamic interactions c m increase management's capacity to develop more
appropriate solutions.
The systems approach to fisheries management can establish the
proper order of inquiry, and help select the best course of action to accomplish
a presaibed goal. This approach can broaden the information base available
to decision-makers, provide a better understanding of the fishery system and
its component subsystems, and facilitate the prediction of consequences
resulting from various courses of action. As such, the systems approach
provides an operational framework for analysis and decision making within
a particular set of conditions involving; nature, social life, resources,

economics, politics, law and morality.
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7.2 Proposed Framework, Conclusions and Recommendations:

The following operational framework developed for community-based
fisheries monitoring consists of three main components (fig. 34). The fkst
component is "adaptive management decision-makingff directed by a
community fishing committee and functioning through a CO-management

regime.

The second component of this framework is that of "stock

assessment" which involves community-based monitoring of biological and
harvest information in combination with a well designed tagging program.

The third component is "alternative management options" which
incorporates the social dynamics of the fishery through community
household surveys, community consultation and communication prograrns.

Al1 three components of this Eramework interact to form an information
feedback loop hinctioning to accumulate data and adjust future management
decisions.

Adaptive Management Decision-Making:

The fimt step in the development of a community-based approach to
fisheries management is the establishment of a community fishing
committee (CFC). The CFC should be organized early on in the process, and
should take a Lead role in the scoping, setting of program objectives and

planning phases. This allows trust to be established between CO-manager
partners and provides a true sense of shared responsibility/authority. The

CFC is a vital link between the CO-managementprocess and the rest of the
community. The existence of the CFC involves community leaders who are
better able to mobilize and organize local user groups and facilitate essential
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for a
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Operational Framework for Community-Based Fishefies

Management and Monitoring.

two-way communication.

Stock Assessment:
The collection of fisheries data by community members is an
important factor in the progression towards a more complete CO-management
process. The community is able to build a stronger sense of ownership over
fisheries information through active participation.

This in turn can

empower the community to become more involved in the resulting
management decisions and initiatives.
Problerns associated with monitoring data collected through the fishery
relates to biased sampling methods. While gathering information on the
fishery is essential and should continue, there is also a need to expand
sampluig methods to obtain more complete information on stock dynamics.
Altering the traditional fishing practises empioyed in the fishery imposes the

nsk of diçhubing both social and stock conditions. Therefore, the monitoring
program should continue to collect data from active fisliers, in addition to
caring out separate random sampling on various components of the stock.

One option to achieve random sampling could be the use of trap nets.
Local community monitors could be trained to utilize such equipment, and
hired to carry out sampling at various times of the year. If trap nets prove to
be effiaent at caphuing a random sample from the stock, they may also serve
to conduct a sophisticated tagging program. Under this program, biological

data would not suffer from bias due to mesh size. The trap net method
would allow fish to be measured, weighed, tagged and released, thereby
reducing mortality due to sampling. When tagged fish are later caught in the
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fishery, theïr age at tagging could be back-calculated, providing a more
representative age distribution. The trap net monitoring and tagging system
would provide information on the rate of recmitrnent, growth rate, natural
mortality and fishing mortality. Estimation of these stock processes would
provide the necessary cornponents to the dynamic pool mode1 for fisheries
management.
Workshops on the use of trap nets and tagging could be offered to
community members. Interested residents and student groups could be
invited to participate in the cornmunity sampling and tagging. Assisting
monitors at the trap net locations could work to deepen community
engagement and improve the collective understanding of the fishery.

Alternative Management Options:
With the stock information feedback loop well established, the choice
of alternative management initiatives still remains.

A third level of

community involvernent thus needs to be established in the CO-management
process. The feedbadc of community perceptions plays a fundamentai role in
the irnplementation of practical management initiatives. In order to develop
appropriate management strategies, local opinion and social conditions must
&O

be monitored. This can be achieved through periodic household surveys

and community consultation/ comunication programs.
The annual gathering of the CFC and CO-managmentcommittee
should not be limited to formal meetings. Workshop activities have proven
to be a valuable asset in communication and education of al1 parties
involved. A variety of communication techniques should be utilized in
-
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order to expand the out reach capaaty of the program. Open house meetings,
news letters and workshops help build awareness in the active fishers and the
elders of the community. However, expanding these programs to incorporate
schooi educational programs would engage the next generation of comanagement partners. Issues addressed at school are often brought home

and shared with parents which in tum furthers the flow of information.
Community participation is embedded in each component of the
fisheries CO-managementoperational framework. Community engagement
combined with an expanded monitoring and tagging program serves to
establish a continuous feedbadc loop of information. This in turn allows the
CO-managementprocess to become more comprehensive and adaptive. In
order to continue and enhance community engagement, stock assessrnent

training programs aimed specifically at local beneficiaries s h o d d be
developed and provided to the community to better prepare the next
generation of cemanagement partners.
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H O M A N COMMUNTY HOUSEHOLD SURVEY
INSTRUCIION SHEET FOR THE SURVEYOR
The surveyor should attempt to visit each household in the community. If a
household indicates that no one in the family has activeiy fished In the last two
years then fiil out the s w e y cover sheet and only ask the household question #12

on page 5 of the survey form. When there are no active fishermen in the

household give the household a identification number and write on the cover sheet
"no active fishermen in household". If a household is visited a number of tixnes

and the fishcennen are never home, fïii out a survey cover sheet with a household

identification number and write on the cover "fishermen couid not be reached".

The househoId survey should be conducteci by an informal interview(eg sitting
around the table while the sweyor asks questions £mm the s w e y form and record
the Gçhermen's answers directly on to the form). The sweyor may want to c d
ahead to a household to ensure that as many active bhennen are at home as

possible. Once a meeting tirne is organized (if this is necessary) the nweyor will go
to the household for the intemiew. The surveyor wîll k t fil1 in the cover sheet of

the s w e y as described bdow and then proceed to ask each question in the survey.

The m e y questions may be read aloud to the fishermen and the hewers
then recorded by the surveyor in the space provided or by circling the letter

corresponding to the chosen answer. The s w e y o r may also wish to show each
question to the fishermen and d o w them to point to the answer they wish to
provide (which ever way the sweyor prefers or finds works best). Which ever
method is used the s w e y o r should be the only person f d h g in the answers to the

questions. A h , the sweyor should ensure that ail questions are answered
corredly before they leave the household. If the hhermen answering the questions
provide additional infoxmation in relation to a question, the surveyor should try

and make notes some where on the f o m beside the question (perhaps on the back
of the page). If a fisherman does not kxtow an anmver to one of the questions or if

he/she chooses not to answer a question, then the sucveyor shouid mark "no

response" beside the question The surveyor may r e m to a household tter in
ü m e to dear up any miçunderstandings or to complete any unanswered questions.
Questions 1 to 25 in the survey are to be answered by al1 fisherrnen in the

household as a group, questions 26 to 38 are to be answered by each individual

fisherman within that household. If there is only one £ishermanin the household
than he/she should answer ail the questions. If there are three bhermen in the

househoId say a father and two sons, then thge should be three separate answers
b r questions #26 t0138 for each of the fishermen in the household I£ the father is
individual #1 than mark his answer in the blank numbered 1) and keep him as

individual 1) for the m t of the survey f o m Likewise if the oldest son in the
household îs individual 2) than place ail of hiç answers in the 2) blank for the

remainder of the survey form. The other son would be individual 3) and all of his
answers would go in the 3) space.

For any questions related to a rnap the m e y o r should present the map to
the fishermen and d o w

them to point to the locations for which their answers

relate. The s w e y o r should then make an X on the map and fil1 in the additional

information such as net size etc.

Once ail the households possible have been surveyed the completed
forms should be padcaged up and sent to this address:

Dr, Mike Papst
Fisheries Research Manager
Fisheries and Oceans

Freshwater Institute
5 0 1 UniversiSr Crescent
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N6

QCPLANATION OF THE SURVEX FORM

COVER SFGET:

Each household should be given a separate idenîification
number on the cover sheet in the space provided
(eg HOUÇEHOLD #
8 1 Households may be numbered ahead
of time or as you go dong, as long as there are not two
households with the same number.

Mark yes or no to whether the head of the household is present
during the interviewRecord the number of khermen (menor women) that are
present during the interview. Only record people who have
been actively fhhïng in the past two yeaxs (eg in 1994,1995 or
1996). For example if thete are five people Sitting around the
table during the interview and three of them do ail the fishing
for the household record three fishennen in household.
(eg NUMBEROF FISKERMEN PREÇENT
3 1-

Question #1:

How many people live in your household means the total
number of individuals in the household induding dl children,
grandparents, aunts/uncles or non-relatives etc This does not
mean the number of fishennen only.

Question #2:

How many hherxnen are there in the household which have
been activdy fishing for the last two years.

Question #2b:

This question pertains to the active fkhermen only. If there are
five fishermen in the household eg/ an elder age 6 2 a father age
45, and three sons ages 16,22 and 28 the answer sheet would look

as follows:
ages 1-10
ages 11 - 20
ages 21 - 30
ages 31 - 40
a g a 41 - 50
ages 51 - 60
ages 61 - 70
ages 71 - 80

over 80

O
1
2
O
1
O

1
O
O

Question #12:

This question is asking if the household eats chan or uses it in
any way,even if they don't catch it themselves. iE the answer is
yes, &de the letter which indicates where they get the charr

h m and write in the blank how mu& they would normally get
in a year from that source. The household rnay have more than
one answer so you may c i d e as many as you need as Long as an
approximate number is given beside the source For example if
the household normally receives 50 charr a year from their
father-in-lawand 20 charr a year from Iriends, then the answer
would look as foilows:

12. Does your household use diam that you do not catch yourself?
(yes or no)
YES

If yes, where do you get the charr and how much do you usually receive in
a year?
a) from £riends 20

b)fromfamdy 50
c) HTC
ci) other communities

e) other
Question #13:

This question is simpiy asking the fishermen if the fishermen
gave any diarr away or traded any chan to other people out side
the household in 1996. If people offer more information such as
which community they trade chan with then write the answer
d o m somewhere on the page beside the question-

Question # 14:

This question is asking if thqr catch enough cham in a year to
feed their family and satisfy their needs.

Question #15:

This question is asking if they thtik they wiii need to catch more
char in the future or if they WUprobably catch less charr in the
future because they don't need as much. Whether they anmer
more or less try and get a reason why they might need more (or
les) cham in the future.

Question 1116:

Write down the size of nets and how many of each size the
household owns (this means aU fishermen together in that
house). I the fishennen do not own there own nets write down
who owns then. If the household owns some of their nets and

not others than write down the in formation for both owned
and unowned nets in the space pmvided in the fonn. SIZE
means the size of the net such as 4" mesh or 4.5" etc NUMBEX
means the n m k of each size net the fshermen owns.

Question #17 6r #18:
niese questions are relatively straight fornard so simple
read them out to the fishermeen and write down their response
in the space provideci. If you need more space write on the back
of the page.
Question 119:

This question is trying to h d out if fkherrnen are moving away
fonn traditional Gshing areas to new ares because the £ishing is
not as good in the old spots or if they are moving for other
reasons. It may be fishermen are not moving at a l l because the
fishing is SU
good in the same spots they have always fished in.
For example an answe~may be 'yes I have changeci m y Bhing
location because 1 can catch more âsh by the Kagloryuak River".

Question #20:

This question is asking if the Gshermen would be willing to
move their fishing locations further tram Holman. For example
if too many eharr are king taken from the Kuujjua stock, would
they be willing to £khfurther d o m Rince Albert %und by the
Kagluk River. If the Mermen are willing to move in order to
preserve the Kuujjua stock how fa. would they move. The
answer may be in miles or they may give a location You may
want to use one of the maps so the fishemien can show you
where they would move to.

Question #21 & #22:
Question #21 is asking if the size of individual charr that
they catch seem to be larger, smder or the same since Fish Lake
dosed. If the say the char^ are the same çize, then ask them if
they feel the charr are large or small comparecl to what they use
to catck Question #22 is asking if they have more charr in there
nek compared to before Fish Lake was dosed

-

Question #23:

This question is to get an idea of how much food cornes directly
from the land.
would be half of their food is from the land
and W is bought from the store. Simply d e the letter which
gives the moût accurate percent.

Question #24:

This question is asking if Gçhing effort has increased in order to
maintain a given harvest level or amount of c h a n that the
household needs.

Question #25:

Mark an X on the map where fishermen fish for fish other than
chan. For example mark an X in the locations where fishermen

set nets for trout and beside the X write the net size and the
number of trout they would normdy catch.
eg X 3" gill net, 20 tmut
Question #26:

This question should be recorded for each separate fshermen in
the household. If there are four £ishermenthan there should be
four answers. Give each of the fishermen a number before
starang this section ço you c m write individual 1) into the same
space for each question t26 to #38. If individual 1 answers yes to
the question then write yes in the 1)space. If individual 2
answers no to the same question than simply write no in the 2)
space and so o n

Question #27:

For this question write yes or no in the individual spaces. If an
individual answers yes to Holman needing a fiçhing plan then
write the letter of the answer to who that individual feels should
participate. eg/ 1) yes, a 2) no 3) yes, b A community fishing
plan is a management plan for the Gshery which is decided upon
using c o ~ ~ ~ n u ninvolvement.
ity

Question #28:

This question is asking the individual who îhey think should be
coUecting information (data)on the fishery such as fish lengthç,
weights and popdation size. Individuah may wish togive
more than one answer, so simply write the letters to the chosen
answers in the space for that individual. If an individuai
chooses e) other than write d o m who they think should coilect
the data

Question #29:

If the individual answers yes to this question then write down
what he/she would like to do.
eg/ 1) no 2) yes, data collection 3) yes, office work

Question #3û:

Smply write in the date or the month which ever is provided by
the individual. eg/ 1)June 2) Dec 5 3) Nov 2

Question #31:

This question is asking who the individual would like to be
responsiible for the setting of Iimits on the fiçhery. If the
individual does not want limits to be placed on the fishery then
write an "e"in the space for that individual.

Question 1132:

This question is asking whidi one of the choices provided for
protecting and rnanaging the fishery would be an individuals
first dioice, second choice etc. S i p l y place the letters in the
order of preference the individual has chosen.

Question #33:

A bylaw iç an enforceable d e adopted by the community to
manage the fishery. Lf an individual thinks there should be a
bylaw write yes in the space for that individuai and Wnte the
letter for the kind of bylaw they agree to. eg/ 1) yes a,c,f

Question 1734:

Simple write yes or no in the space for each individual. The
question means if the individual thinks people should be
aiiowed to Fih in Fish Lake or not.

Question #3Sa & #35b: If an individual thinks there should be a limit on the
number of dlM taken hom Fish Lake write yes in the space for
that individual and write the Ietter for îhe size of Iimit they
agFee to. eg/ 1) yes, 50 charr If an individual thinks there should
be a iimt but does not know what size then simply write yes in
the space provided for that uidividual.

Question t36:

Write the letter cortesponding to the preferred mesh size the
individual wodd Iike to fish with. You may write more than
one choice for each individuaL If an individuai chooses f) other
then write the size of mesh they prefer beside the letter f.
eg/ 1)a 2) a,b,d 3) f 3.0"

Question lt37:

This question is asking if the individual thinks the community
shodd have someone monitoring the fishery and if they do
where do they think the monitors should be. Wnte the letter
corresponding to the individu& choice in the space provided
for that individual. There m a y be more than one answer for
each individual. eg / 1) a,b 2) d 3) e

Question #38:

This question is asking the individual fïshermen if the Arctic
charr fishing is good or bad for them in 1996. There should oniy
be one answer for each individual. Additional comments
should be encouragecl and written down somewhere beside the
qugtion. For ewample, if hhennan 2 answers e) very poai by
and get him to t e l you why he thinks its poor (eg the fishing was
poor in 19% because to many people took to many fkh in 1994
and 1995).

IF YOU HAVE ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE SURVEY
PLEASE CALL ADRIENNE P A W R AT 204-261-1061.THANKYOU FOR
YOUR PARTICTPATTON IN CARRYING OUT THE SUERVEY.

1996 HOLMAN
COMMUNITY HOUSEHOLD SURVEY

HOUSEHOLD #

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD PRESENT

NUMBER OF FISHERMAN PRESENT

(YES OR NO)

la. How many people live in your household?
2. How many people in your household fish for charr
(in the last two years)?
Zb. Please indicate the nurnber of household fishermen within each of the
following age groups.
e.g.) ages 21 - 30
3 fishermen

ages 1-10
ages 11 - 20
ages 21 - 30
ages 31 - 40
ages 41 - 50
ages 51 - 60
ages 61 - 70
ages 71 - 80
over 80
3. How many cham did your household catch in the SUMMER of
1996? (please write exact number if you know)
a) 0
b) 1 - 5 0

Exact Number:

C ) 50- 100
d) 100 - 200
e) 200 - 300
f) 300-400
g) other

4. H o w many charr did your household catch in the WINTER of
1996? (please write exact number if you know)
a) 0

b) 1 - 5 0
C) 50-100
d) 100 - 200
e) 200 - 300
f) 300-400
g) other

Exact Number:

-___-__--------
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5. Mark on the map where you (or any other member from your household) fish
for charr (non-commercial)over the last five years. Mark wha t year and month

you would fish that location. (ie/ mark where you fished in 1996,1995,1994.....)

VICTORIA ISLAND

Kagluryccak River

PRINCE ALBERT SOUND
. .

Kuujjua River

6. At the locations where you (orany other member from your household) fish

for charr, mark what gear you would normally use and how many charr you
cauzht at that location in 1996.

Kagloryuak River

PRINCE ALBERT SOUND

Naloagyok Rive)

Kuujjua River

Fish Lake

------------------_--7. Mark on the map any location in which you (or any other member from your
household) have caught charr which contain eggs. Please indicate if the charr
that had eggs was red o r silver at the time and the size of the eggs.
EGG SIZE
1) 0

VICTORIA ISLAND

Kag[ory~takRiver

\

Kagluk River

Naloagyok River

Kuujjua River

8a. In w hich month did you catch the most charr during 1996?

8b. Was this because there were more fish or because
you spend more time fishing?
9. How often d o you or your family eat arctic charr?

a) every day
b) twice a week
C) once a week
d) twice a month
e) once a month
d) other
10. What type of arctic charr d o you prefer? (size, colour, location etc.)

11. In 1996,did your household consume the preferred type of charr?
If not, why not?

12. Does your household use charr that you do not catch yourself?
(yes or no)

If yes, where do you get the charr and how much do you usually receive in a
year?
a) from frïends
b) from family
c) HTC
d) other communities
e ) other

13. During 1996, did any members of your household trade or share cham
between households or between communities? (yes or no)

If yes how much charr did you give in 1996?
how much charr did you receive in 1996?
14. 1s your current yearly harvest of charr.....

a) more than enough

b) ok
c) not enough
15. Do you think your household "need" for charr will increase
in the future? (yes or no)

W ~ Y
eg / no, because my family is grown & moved out
eg / yes, because 1 have more people to feed
16. Do you own your own nets? (yes o r no)

If yes, what size and how many? eg /

ÇIZE
4.5"

NUMBER
4 nets

If no, who owns your nets, what size are they and how many do you have?
e g / SIZE
4.5"

NUMBER
4 nets

W H O OWNS

HTC

17. Do you feel that the community as a whole takes too many fish? (why?)

18. 1s there fish wastage?

19. Have you changed your fishing locations in the last five years ( eg/ have you
been fishing farther from Holman?) If yes, Where? Why?

20. Would you be prepared to move your fishing location kirther
from Holman? If yes, how far would you be willing to go?

21. In the last three years (since the closure of Fish Lake) has the size of your
charr increased or decreased ?
22. In the last three years (since the closure of Fish Lake) has the size of your

catch increased or decreased ?
23. What portion (%) of your household foods were country foods in 1996?

24. In the last €iveyears (1991 to 1996), have you had to fish more often or
harder (e.g. use more nets or set nets for longer penods of time) than before

to catch the same amount of charr?

fish did you catch in 19%? Mark on the map w here you
catch other fish, what you use to catch them, and how many you catch.

25. What other types of

Kagloryrlak River

PRINCE ALBERT SOUND
F

Kagluk River

Naloagyok River

Kuujjua River

ALL FISHERMEN IN THE HOUSEHOLD ANSWER INDIVIDUALLY PLEASE
26. Are you aware of the community Eishing plan? (yes or no)

INDIVIDUAL #:

1)

2)

3)

27. Do you feel that Holman needs a community fishing plan? (yes o r no)

If yes, who do you feel should participate?
a) community representatives
b) HTC
c) FJMC
d) DFO
e) al1 of the above
i) other

INDIVIDUAL #:

28. How do you

think data on the fishery should be collected?

a) by cornmunity monitors
b) by DFO
c) by a privet consultent
d) by the Inuvialuit Harvest Study
e) other

INDIVIDUAL #:

29. Would you like to take a more active role in the community fishing plan?
If yes, what sort of role?

INDIVIDUAL #:

30. What would be the best time for a community fishing plan meeting?

INDIVIDUAL #:

31. Would you accept limits being placed on the summer charr fishery if
they were set by .......

a) comrnunity representatives

b) mc
C) FJMC
d) DFO
e) I would not accept a limit on the summer fishery
INDIVIDUAL #:

32. What type of management approach do you feel is most appropriate
for the charr fishery? (please rank in order of preference eg/ 1) d, a, c )

a) limits on the summer fishery
b) limits on the winter fishery
c) quota's on both fisheries
d) larger mesh size regulations
e) closure of certain areas
f) none
g) other

33. Should a community fishing plan include bylaws? (yes or no)
If yes, which of the following bylaws should be included:

a) net sizes
b) fishing time
c) # charr taken
d) # nets per household
e) closed areas
f) mesh size

INDIVIDUAL #:

34. Do you agree with

"Fish Lake" being open for fishing? (yes or no)

INDIVIDUAL #:

35a.

Do you think there should be limits on the number of f ish

taken b m the Tish Lake" fishery ? (yes or no)
3Sb. If yes, what limit (per household) would you recommend?
INDNIDUAL #:

36. What mesh size would you like to be using? (you may mark more than one size)
a) 3.5"
b) 4.0"

c ) 4.5"

d ) 5.0"

e) 5.5"
f) other
INDNIDUAL #:

APPENDIX "B"

INFORMATION NEEDS AND STUDIES
PROPOSED AT
1998 HOLMAN C
M WORKSHOP

Information Needs and Outiine of Study Proposa1
The major concIusions 6om the assessrnent of the assumptions were firstly that the charr
in Minto Inlet Area and the charr in the Prince Albert Sound area are most Iikely two
separate complexes which overlap in the area between Holman and Safety Channel during
the summer but generally maintain discrete over-wintering populations. Secondly it was
concludeci that while the Kuujjua RiverMnto Sound system is very productive the annual
estirnated harvest rate of about 4% of the Kuujua charr is not correct. This is probably
in part because the population size has been underestimatcd and probably in part because
other rivers are contributing to the Hoiman fishery and t o the Kuujua over-wintering
population- Specific knowledge needs were categorized as follows:
abundance of cham in the Kuujjua River systern;
Me history of Kuujua River charr;
status of the Minto M e t arctic charr complex
the fishery
1. Abundrince o f charr in the Kuujiur River system.
We need to have a beiter handle on the total charr population utilizing the Kuujjua River
including the following: populations below the weu ifi ponds and possibly ovenuintering in
the ocean; earlier movements of possibly larger and older fish; spawning populations
including s u e and locations throughout the systcm; and juvenile abundance and rearing
locations.
Projects/studies to address the information and knowledge needs in order of time and
pnority include:
Reconnaissance studies - location and time studies focusing on non juveniles,
including spawners and non-spawners, movements and holding areas
throughout the system, other than in the lake. This should take place in the
first year.
Movernent studies - movement of charr within the system possibly using radio
tags. This should take place after the reconnaissance studies.
Population estimation studies - using mark-recapture techniques (non-weir) after
the reconnaissance studies and possible tagging studies. The location would be
logicdly be at the Kuujua but consideration could be given to tagging at the
fishing site near Holman, this could answer the questions but in a different way.
Another weir is not considered practical since assessments are it would only
work under low water conditions.

II. Life historv of Kuuiiua River chan.
We need better estimates of vital rates including the following: egg s u ~ v a ljuvenile
;
s u ~ v a lage
; and size variabifity at smolting; age and size variability at recmitment into the
fishery; growth and survivd &er recruitment; age and size at maturity and spawning
fiequency and fecundity.
Projdstudies to address the information and knowledge needs in order of t h e and
priority hclude:
Fisheries monitoring shidies - ongoing studies will contribute to age and size at
recniitrnent and growth and s u ~ v a&er
i rexxuitment. (Note: any assessrnent
of a puIse of recmits would have to be reactive. Other studies would not be
practicai.).
Otolith studies using samples from the ongoing monitoring studies and fiom the
reconnaissance studies (11) should contribute to the age and size variability at
smolting and possibly to determinhg the age and size at maturity and even
spawning fiequency.
Reconnaissance studies (1i.) - independent of the otolith andysis these studies may
also wntribute to understanding age and size at maturity.
Other studies - studies of egg survival and juveniIe survival are not
considered of high priority at this tirne.

-

DL Status of the Minto Inlet arctic charr corn~les.
We need to know more about charr that over-winter in the Kuujjua and that may be
tiarvested in the area adjacent to Holman but that originated fiom spawners coming tiom
rivers other than the Kuujjua Specifically we need to know: what other nvers have cham
populations; how big those char populations rnight be or might once have been; how
important those other charr rivers are to the Kuujjua over-wintering population; how
important they are to the Holman fishenes; and how dimete they are genetically or in
point of origin.

Projectdstudies to address the information and knowledge needs in order of time and
pnority include:
Community TEK Assessrnents - Community members should be interviewed for
their knowledge about other rivers that may have been fished in the past.
Information requested would include past evidence of habitation both
permanent and ternporary as welI as specific information about fish harvesting.
It would also include information on timing, type of fish (silver or colored)
and year to year variabiiity. Areas would include the north coast of Minto
Met, north West of Minto Inlet along the Amundsen Gulf, north west of
Holrnan, south east of Holman to Safety channel and half way to Kuuk River
and the north west part of Wollaston PeninsuIa ta Cape Bering.
Other background studies - Desk anaiysis should be carried out on land use
planning doaiments, documents fiom earlier pipe line studies and other studies
as available. This should be carried out concurrent with the comrnunity TEK
study.
Field surveys - Opportunities for collections of fish and water, for potential microp i e maiysis should be integrated with the reco~aissance,monitoring and
other surveys. Field suweys of a broader scope, e.g. with PCSP support or
CCG support or other, should be advanced on an opportunistic basis after the
community TEK assessments have been completed so that the broader studies
can be more focused and effective.
Genetic work - Genetic work or other stock identification work (e.g. micro-pixie
analysis) should be planned for and samples taken in conjunction with the other
field sampling programs but d y s i s should not commence untii there is a
specific hypothesis to be tested. Other systems than the Kuujua offer better
opportunities for developing genetic identifiers for Arctic charr.

IV. The fishew
We need to have continuing information on the following: size of harvest; sex, maturity,
age and size structure of the harvest; timing of the harvest; and catch per unit effort.
Projectshdies to address the information and knowledge needs in order of tirne and
pnority include:
Inuviduit harvest study The Inuviaiuit harvest study needs to be continued.
Fish lake monitoring study- The fish lake monitoring study needs to be wntinued.
Summer monitoring - The Holman summer monitoring needs to be continued.
Other Prince Albert Sound fishery issues The HTC will also want to address
other Prince Albert Sound issues.

-

-

Conclusions and Next Steps

The workshop identined information needs and priorities for studies to address those
needs in four areas. These prionties should form the basis for a two-four year research
and monitoring plan. Specific studies for the 1998 need to be developed immediately for
discussion with the Holrnan HTC and for integration into the Holman fishing Plan at the
June 1998 meeting.
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